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College of Business
2nd in Minnesota
to be accredited
By Harvey Meyer
The SCS college of Business
bad its undergraduate program accredited by the
American Asscm.bly of Col•
legiate Schools of Business
(AACSB) in ·April:
. The Co,!)~e , of Business is
QDC of 17~t of the nation's
750 ~css schools to
receive AA B accreditation
and . the
econd business
school jn Minnesota, besides

~~~~~~~_sota

many years," Mannas said .
.. Accreditation is the stamp of
approv~. Our students wil
have an ~ier time entering
graduate schools and securing
criiploymeot · after graduation.
Our financial dcvClopment
activities and efforts to
continue to recruit top-notch
faculty will also be enhl\_nted ''
Pres: Charles Graham who,
aleng with Marmas and
· Laverne Cox, management

to ;:~6:~?::::e:!::d•~

By receiving accreditation, Atlanta, Ga., said the AASCB
the College of Business is distinction is a "significant
recognhed as having achieved Slcp forward" for SCS.
--~ - - - - - •
hig'h standards Qf acadCm.ic
The coUege had been
el:cclleoce,. according
to seeking accreditation since
James Mannas, College of 1966. faculty expansion and

Shoemaker wins by default

Two

member■

ot Shoemaker Hall'• keg-rolling tNm

becauH no on• alH antitrld. So ln1tud of winning

Business dean.
upgrading and revision and ■tart tN rec. In front of Atwood Center .. T~ r~ Ju1t first prize ot a 16,-gallon keg of bffr, thay al ■o
The AACSi3 is recogn.iud consolidation of the 1966
:~~~~~u~I t~:8co-::.:.• ~•~~=I~
·as the sole accrediting agency curriculum level were needed
for bachelor's and master'shfo
. cet ,-ccreditation stan· degrec programs in business
• at that time, Mannas
and idmioistr.ation.
said.
''Th.is is a tremendoll5 boost
Criteria for accreditation
for our college &D.d for the included: facuJty preparation, .
university," Marmas said . curriculum, building, library
•• Accreditation is tecognizcd resources, educational . innoby business, industry and vations, computer facilities,
year, Byrne said, there will be
"It will be uP to me to draw
By Vic Ellison
gov"e rnment 0rgan.i.utions as · admission requirements and
no plateaus; all .coordinators up the -new governance
the mark of a quality program.
The election of Tom Byrne will have equal responsibility structure. The vice-president
· We have known we have llllllnNI
_· is the main information man.
as Student Component As- and decisionmaking.
had a \ 'a lity .program ·tor Continued on page 2
Janet Qeatty, newly-elected He has to know all information
sembly (SCA) president will
significantly alter1 the SCS SCA senator, ran for president · of what 's going on, so he will
governing body, according to and was eliminated on the first chair the information committhe newly-elected student ballot. Byrne said he sees tee. t.!....Byrne said:
Beatty as a "tremendous
By living off-campus , B~ me
- head.
said he has a differient
. Coming from a non-political asscsi to the senate."
"She would have made a viewpoint from many others
background (he is a business
major), who was elected SCA good president if she had had on the senate. Byrne 'plans to
Byrne follow through with eliminatpresident Thursday , Byrne some experience,"
said ho- -can forsee less said. "It is reflected in her ing the liquor•on-campus
prohibition , but for a different
"politicking going on next ambition.' '
Byrne said he wi.11 have a reason.
year.
" I am not as concertled
"I am not an orderer. I want great need in his new
pc0ple to wort with me, not administration for a working about liquor in dormitories as I
for me ,·· Byrne said. '' I loot a~ vice-president. Byrne said he Byrne
my role as being hired by the ha-s him in Dave Easterday, Continue~ on page 11
student body to serve them."
One of Byrne's ·major goals
is to receive more input from
students through openess and
The race for vice-president
having meetings in dormitorTom• Byrne was elected
ies.
Student Component Assembly came down to the last vote,
"I see an obvious lack o( (SCA) president for next year with Dave ·Easterday edging
communication between the at the SCA caucus Thursday. Bruce Coot 13-12.
SU coordi,lator positions
students and their govern- He received more votes thah
ment," Byrne said. " A lot of present vicc-pres_ident Rick were also filled at the caucus .
. people presume student Caldccott and newly-elected Senators fill\,Dg those positions
arc: Keith Kuhlmann , legisla;
government exists ; they senator Janet Beatty.
presume we do th~ job. An
The presidential election tive affairs coordinator: Rick
awareness has to build ."
took two ballots. On the first, Gripcntrog, academic · affairs
One of Byrne' s first steps in Beatty was eliminated , pick- coordinator; Bruce Cook and
his reorganization was to ing up only seven votes . Laura. lipp01t . stud~nt affairs
eliminate the heirarchy in- Caldecott and ByrQe received coordinators: Lee Gra~
student Se rvices coordinator ; ...._
valved in coordinator posi- 10 and e ight. respectivel y.
tions . Presently, tJ:ie SCA has
On the second ballot . Mark Pearson , communicasU coordinators, in the areas Cald ecott maintain e d the tions .coordinator: and Janet
oflegisfative affairs, acade mic 10-vote figure while Byrne Beatty, personnel ('OOrdinator ._,,,.
Te rm s fo r all e lec t ed
affairs , student service s , earned 15, enough to wi n the
.&.cted SCA prNklent, ..,. gov_e mance -1tructure student affairs, communica- -election: A simple majority of officials will be gi•n in Se ptemwlll 1M gr•llY altered und« . hl1 INdef"shtp. Byrne wa■ alecttld tion s and personnel. Next votes was needed to win.
ber .

:1:-..:.'

r:or~= ~'::~:,r;.1z:;'r~~:: =~ i::;_~;~j

SCA -president to .seek less
politics, more communication

SCA pres1'd en~ officers elected

';:1;";;::',: -

prNldent at lMt !hur■day ' 1 S(:A mMtlng .

Ex-radical leader visits,,. SCS, discusses politics.
.

_,

Jerry Rubin stopped and
· turned around. An ad qn
the wal l of the Stewart Hall
lobby caught his eye . He
walked over and read it.
The sign was advertising
the one-hour lecture that
turned into a two and
one-half hour discussion
that he had just finished
moderating.
"Come to a talk by Jerry
Rubin ," the sign read.
Member of the Chicago 7,
author oJ Do It! , co-founder
with Abbie Hoffman of
Youth lntefflarional Party ... "
Rubin read it , re-read it,

shook his head just slightly
and wa.lted out the front
doors of Stewart Hall.
· ·~ rybody here could
havo, given this taJk," Rubin
had said earlier , " because all
it was , was J'1Y gut speaking."
Rubin has been spending
some time pushing his new

Business
Continued from page I

book "Growing 1Up) at 37"
which describes his metamorphisis from t h en to
now-' 'then •' being the yippie
era of the 60s as compared
with his current devotion to
personal,
psychological
growth-a change Rubin said
.was triggered at least.partially
by the fall of his own yippie
world around 1970.
With the yi pJ>ie life
crumbled in pieces at his feet,
Rubin started looking for
something else
and went
through a long, confusing
psYchologicaJ process that
started with his body.
"At the end of the 60s 1
found that I was out of touch
with my body. " Rubin said as
he described the health food
· phase that he still sdbscribes
to.
\
But he did not abandon
politics.
''Politics is all in our bodies
an~..i£..)we get to know our
bodies. we'll get to know all
about politics, ' · Rubin said.
Rubin spent the better part

of his taJk Thursday relating
body awareness to America 's
political and emotional problems.
"People don't. be lieve in
this country anymore," Rubin
contended, ''because nobody
believes in anything .. . People
are desperately crying for new
vaJues. ' '
A Carter-Ford race or a
Carter-Reagan race,, according
to Rubin , " would reveal just
how desperate our J)(l:iitical
system is.' '
He has had a lot of time to
about his involvement in
uth movement of the
d now he claims that
perhaps tbey were not
unsuccessful as many ~y.
"The 60s were an attempt
to create a dream and we
succeed£d ," he said , "not
completely ... •'
Dressed in a sweater and
corduroys, Rubin looked more
like a junior high school
basketball coach than someone who coined the phrase
" Kill your parents." But he

business faculty , business
students and administrative
suppon as primary reasons for
gaining accreditati.o..n,.

A banquet recognizing th e
accreditation will follow a 6:30
p .m. social hour Wednesday
in Atwood Ballroom.

placement of graduates .
A;.,an'" exarrtple of AASCB ' s

itt~::re:f

;z:e:!at::~ed
graduate job placement.
·'They look closely at the
past achievement in placing
business stude nts and check
to s ee 1hat we aren't
graduating people who can ·1
get a job." he said .
Accreditation is '' extre mely
impoMant '' for 1.600 SCS
undergraduate and gr~duate
stude nt s majoring in business ,
said Robin Peterson. marketing and ge neral business
de~~t::;~sc!~~:~~ will
ha \le quality faculty ," Petet•
son said. " Its hard to get
quality faculty in our area;
there 's a scarcity . Right now,
we' re looking at three fa culty
recruits, and one of the fir st
things they asked us is if we
we re acc redited . Th e y ' re
pretty mu ch not Willing to look
at a school unless it is
accredit ed .··
Harvey Schm itt . vice- president of the CoUege of
Busi ness, J;xecutive Council
(COBEC) sa id more ,busi nesses will visit campus
''beca use accreditation shows
\l.•e have very high st andards."
Man age me nt and fina nce
depanment instructor . Leland
Batd orf. bel ie ves qualit y
stude nts will "be lured to SCS
becau se th e co ll e g e is
accredited .
" When your progra m meets
national standards , I think its
then generally recognized
you~vC' got a quality pro-

gram."

~s~:~d t~!os~:;:,a:itd;:~~~
expect him to· talk about
politics, so he tries ·to tie th e
two together in his presenta•
tions.
'
" The real politics goes on in
our very lives , '' ~e said . ''I
think the reaJ battle going on
in Amer ica is in ou r

~~~::te~u;;::~ ofatr~::%
some similarities to the Jerry
Rubin of old , even if he is
without the beard and beads.
He has a philosophy c;m that,
too .
' 'Wherever you go,' ' he
said , ' 'you end up in the same
place . "
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Mannas credited the efforts

of department chairpersons,

seems to think that where Jte consciousness. "
is now is where he was trying
He said that much of the
to go.,.all along. .
emotional problem s that
He is not at all pleased with Americans feel are directly or
what he calls his •·media indirectly related to sex.
image" and Thursday he
" It 's a very sick sexual
urged the audience at the country, " Rubin said. " . ..sci:
outset to dispel any ideas of has become the American
what he should be like .
obsession ... inside,
America
" I' m kind of in a box," he feel s guilty and impotent. "
said. " People have an
Still in touch with the
ei:pect ation of me ... they college 'scene, Rubin said that
ei:pect that I' m going to he is often disappointed with
change people ... you don't the Jack of activism displayed
cha~~e anybody by preach- · by students today.
ing
' 'It 's unfortunate that the
When he began to speak , campuses are quiet beFause ·
Rubin said his entire talk • there' s no one in .Vietnam , he
would be a metaphor that said, in an attempt to show the.
relates to politics. He wants to virfue of disstmtion .
taJk about how everybody
His rambling , and often

I
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Chron1<:I•

Congressman Frenzel airs views on candidates
As it turned out, the press
"U, is '!J.Y perception that crossover. according to Fre n- a piece of fiction raWler than a
was as apathetic about Jimmy Caner is the new zel. Loyal George WaJlacc true story . Apath y is there.
Frcnzcl's speech as the South," Frenzel said . " He is supponers . at right e nd of the not bitterness . ··
students and city residents . not as liberal as others. He is political spectru m. say the ir
Frenzel admined that he
Not one representative from pretty hard to pin down on a candidate" does not have a
was a little surprised by the
t the local media attended a
topic . He is for and against chance to win and are trying to nomination of Jim Anderson
scheduled press conference.
ethnic purity; he is for and salvage the equally conserva - for Sixth District congress•
What they missed was a against a number of issues.'· tive Reagan . Frenzel said .
man . Anderson won over Jon
man "ith his ~ in the soil
The ardent Republican said
"Oregon and California will Grunseth in the district caucus
of Washington po').itics open- he is firmly behind President tell-there is no crossover two weeks ago. Grunseth ran
ing up and speaking his n'lind . Ford a nd the recent surge of allowed in those states," for the seat in the 1974
In a casual interview, Frenzel Ronald .Reagan has him Frenzel said.
election.
related his thoughts on the slightly surprised and afraid.
Frenzel said he be lieves the
" The Six-th District is goi ng
was a Chronicle reporter.
upcoming election.
"If the Repu blican,;, have contest for the Republican to be the most active race in
any chance of win ning, it will no.mination may continue the state," Frenzel said. " We
be with Ford," Frenzel sai\t. through to the National have a good chance to take
- CAIi -""'
"ln fact, if Reagan heads the · Convention in Kansas City.
it. " Min nesota Republican s
ticket , it will cost the
· 'lf it takes more than a see the Sixt h District. of which
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
R n s seats in Con- single ballot, it will be the first St.. Cloud is pan. as a
· ATTENDANT ON-"DUTY
s,: a....1
gress."
time since 1940when Wende ll vu lnerable a rea , capable of
The
gan surge is due Wilkie took the nomination," electing Anderson over instrongly to a ,Democratic Frenzel speculated. " I am cumbent Ri cha'rd No lan .
hoping Ford will recapture his Frenzel sdded.
momentum and win on the
"I will
go
on
the
first ballot."
'endorsement and su ppon
Summer flours at SCS begin
Releasing the movie "A ll Anderson." he said. Frenze l
Monday, June 7. and continue The President's Men·· in an does not forsee much, if any,
through Friday, Aug . 27 , for e lection year will n<Jt hun the competition for his ow n seat .
offices and civil service staff. Republican party as much as
"The Democra1s dilin'1
Hours will be 7:30 a.m.-4 some critics think . Frenzel endorse a candidate when
p.m . Offices will return to an 8 said. He thinks the scars from they met, they cou ldn 't fin d
a . m .- 4 :J0 p .m . schedule Watergate have healed as anyone they though! could
Monday. Aug . 30.
much as possible.
beat me." Frenzel said. "The
"I saw the mov ie ~nd it longer they wait. the -1'.letter
made me depressed . no1 cha nce I have."
angry . ·· he added. ·· People
look at the movie and see it as
By Vic EWIIOD

William Frenzel. congress man from Minnesota 's Third
District , came to SCS Saturday
to dCbate a rival Democrat on
the subject of participatory
democracy . No one came to
Listen .
So Frenzel spent most of the
afte r noo n wandering the
campus, talking with anyone
he could find . One of them
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(Nine miles No. of Elk River on Hwy. 10- At
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Opinions
Perceptions:

College of Business
accreditation lauded
After many years of steady has been the goal of the
inprovement, SCS's College of College of Business since 196(;,
Business ha~ been given the ____:;w hen it first applied ~ - t .
honor of being .accredited by Graduates will have an eas r
the American Ass·embly of time getting into gradu e
Collegiate Schools of Busine ss. school and obtaining good jobs
The award is not one that in the future because of
should be taken lightly.
accreditation. ,:,
.P reviously only the Univer•
One of tt he first rewards o{
sity of ~inhesota had bee n the honor w.ill be more
accreditedl>y the ass embly. No companies visiting campus to
state uoiVersity, private college hi_!'~ graduates . A higher
or ~ther school in Minne sota ]S{a.c'ement rate will me an th e
has been so h6nored.
SCS College of Business will
Nationwide, SCS has joined a continue to grow. In this
select group of 170 in sitit utions instance, the " Catch 22 " is
of. higher education that ha ve working to the better good.
been accredited. The accreditaIn a time of decreasing
tion should IC.ad to even more enrollment in higher education,
quality bu s iness students accreditation will have
a
graduating in the future ..With profound effect on reversing
the accreditation comes the that trend, at least at SCS .
prestige g.radu~tes look for. Along with the quantity of
Accred1tation means more students wilJ -cOme the qualit y
quali ty students will be st udent . The benefit works
attracted to SCS .
both ways.
Faculty who would not teach
Steps, such as the College of
-at a non-accredited school may Business ' accreditation , that
aow put in an application for have been worked f<?r maay
SCS . Prestige is impGnant to years, are worthwhile and
instructors, too. The "Catch good. Other departments
· 22"
syndrome of getting should be spurred on by the
instructors to obtain accredita• Col1ege of Bus jness ' actions .
tion / gettiag accre·ditation to The results will be an improved
obtain ~tructors is ove r.
SCS.
The stamp of accreditation

Ii

Letters

Tt,e Chrorucle welcomes fellers trom i1s
reaoers on a ny sub1ect of interest to SCS
s1uC1ents . regardless ol pomt ol view
le1t ers must be signed and some type of
1den1d1ca11on ( tor ex a mp l e . 1un1or.
busmess maror ) 1s necessary . Inclus ion of a
phone number is helpful tor ver1l1cation
Anonymous leners wilt no, be printed , b ut
name,; may be w 11ni,e10 upon reQuest

SAC representative
of the students
To the editor:

am
sympat.he1i c t o
1he
intercollegiate ahtletic program, but
not in total agreement with the views
expressed by director Rod Anfenson .
The Stude nt Activities Committee
) d~s not have, unl imited funds ;
wnh so man y worth wh ile
anizations , with successfu l pro•
grams, requesting money . ttile job of
deciding which is more important is a
nightmare. I believe that for the most
Pao• ·4

SGS/Amedca,

PhotobyJ..:kleLorentz

EdJtor's note: Craig Aaker, • senior tired of it too . Last year. we discussed
In recreation , expresses his views on a biCentennial them e for homeco.m_lng ,
SCS and the celebration or the but decided it would be too early to
bicentennial. Aaker Ls president or start the celebration. We did use a
Acacla Fratemlty and cbalrpenon for bicentennial 'theme for Snow Daze,
and the bicentennial theme was also
the 1976 homecoming celebrations.
suggested for next year 's homecoming
As a p~rson who attended a the'me but it won 't be used.
Actually. I think it's important that
community college before I ca me to
SCS, there is de finit e!y mo re we' re celebrating th e 200th birthday of
atmosphere here and I feel it poses. a our nation and we should be
definite difference in ca'_!.!l.Pt"S' styles. celebrating it in a big manner. It' s just
SCS is much easier to get involved in too bad everyone started so early .
because We have such a wide ra nge of M3¥be for the tri-centennial or the
·activities to become involved in.
· quadra-cente nnial, people will look
Attending a j unior college was back and try to find a better way to
much like going to high school deal with it .
because you saw a lot of the same
people you went to high school with
and because there are no dorms,
everyone still lives at home . A
In the April 30 Chronicle, it was
student can miss 11 lot of college life if reported that the SCS Folkda~tcrs ,
· they do not get involved in the enra received all new costumes. Acco~
activities ihat SCS can offer.
to Janese Evan s a member of the
As a resident of Minneapolis, I've group, t.Qe dancers received new
had a lot of exposure to the American 'tostumes for some of their
bicentennial and so 1 guess I'm pretty recent con~erts.

Correction

Socialist provides

amount of concern as we did the recerrt
city e lect ions? Let's hope not. In stead ,
Out of the student activity fees that I
.
we would like to see the students on
have paid th is year . about S8 will have
this campus become more aware of the
gone to th e athletic program . That is
various choices open to them in the
as inu ch as I'd. prefer . I recognize that To the editor:
up-comin g presidential election.
the women 's athletic program is
growing , but I don't think · that it
Are we going to sit back, secure in
We have the oppo!funity to hea r
whould be at the expense of successfu l our apath, and let the presidential another viewpoint b es id es the
non-athletic college program s.
e lection of 1976 go by with the same standard Republican and De mocratic
I don't be lieve that the cost of
platforms to which we've become ,
accustomed . Today at 2:30 p.m. in
maintaining the intercollegiate. athletic • 1
program should be underwntten by
Eit.blw..d "" 192'
Brown Hall Audit orium . Peter
Camejo, the Socialist Worker 's Parry
the ent ire student body. Ideall y.
financing migh t be a combini.tion of
presidential candidate will present his
fund s from the physical education
platform .
The Cflronk:le. S1 Cloud S1a1e U,,lverarty , ,, wrtnen
department and those in volved , eithe r W.08'di18'dllyllt.00en\lolSt Cioud$1 a1 ,Uni.....-1i1y , S(_
Cloud,Minn , W.Oltl)Ubl1tl'l4dt•>Oeeacfl....,durln,g
as participants or spectators .
Peter Camejo has spent much of his
the -..dem lc. ~ IIO(l '"'81<1y during The Ktmmer
If supplemental funding is neces- noep1 lo, nnai • ~ penad ....a v-iom
life on the front line of struggles to
Oe1noon, ,xpresNCI In lhe Chronicle oo <no1
sary. then I would fa vor the dire'1 , _ _ .lly reflect the (lp1nion, or lludenll . IK\.IUy 0, advance the rights and well-being of
mlnl9tr•io,, ot S. Cloud State U,,l.....-1lty
funding of athletics (through fees ). 8'd0..0.iDnl
working people. Camejo is an activist
r""8f'dlng lell«I 10 IM a,d itor . g..bypassing SAC, and allowing those - r- or -,1to,lal1 "'°'-'Id De twougnt 10 11,. aft..,uon in struggles agai nst racist oppression
o4!heChroniei.9':111ort . 1l6,,,,IOfOOdCen1« . $1 Cloud
involved in the ath letic program to St•• U,,1....-ally , SI_ Clou<l . Minn 58301 . phone a nd was a leader against the Vietnam
o,2!6-21 M
·
War.
determine the priorities from with in. 2!6-24411
kblk.rlotlon ••• lo, u,. Chrontd• «• S1 !JO pa
In any case , I'd like to see athl etic Qllrl• lor non~uds>I• 5«:on(l claa P08l8Qtl pelO k'I
Janet Beatty
It: Doud, Minn 56301
funding removed from the student Eclllor'·ln.-0\lel . ...... .... .......... .... ... .. .. . .Jafwl Rltl«
~ ·~homo~, UDdeclded
activities budget .
~~
........ E61tor .. .
.. ......... . Vie EUlmn
Larry Werner
EOltor ....
.. ......... ~ I N Ry.,
Jon Brandt ,vu
~ junior, andeddecl
Spo,'t 1 ~ll o, . .......
. ......... Aldi "'8llcN1
. ..... Dwight HawO
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Letters
Women's group is
ready for action ,
To the editor:
Let it be known that the Women's
Equality Group (WEG) is alive a.Qd

well

and

still

may

cause

some

controversy.

It is no secret that at one point
during the year, the WEG was near
collapse. That point happened to be
around

the

time

when

budget

applications were due which is why
WEG did not heve a budget to submiµ
Since that time ,, l:towever , WEG has
managed very 'Veil to revitalize and
once again offe r to the campus

How awkward learn ing is ·because it
first requires an individual.rto erase his
own identity and become a plain cog Of
the huge machine .
l would lite to explain the
harmonious order of our Vietnamese
names. Since the individual goal is
submissive to famil y goal. each
member in the family should be
different from others by the first name
because it carries one particular
subgoal of a whole family . Each
member sh~uld be proud of being a
part of the family.
A student whose family name is
· ~ -~
·_, ,· Tran , for example, would be proud of
'--""----------· -.::a
· il>ci...;u being an offspring of the Tran dynasty
)
which defeated the mongolian
agressors twice in the 14th centu ry. lt
is logical for us that the family or last
name should go first in the context.
'1
The Ame rican psychologists deal a
lot with the hierachy of need upheld by
each individual in wh ic h self
To the editor:
actualization is the highest and thus
the image of self is left in the stage of
..... ~ most one year has passed. but being searched.
people still call us by ou r last nam e.
Some Vietnamese ha ve forgotten
We think that to explain it for people to their name. ta.ken an American name
understand is that the last name must as a n exam ple e ithe r a student or a
be first in the Vietnamese full name. professor in this school. They deeply
As a matter of fact. it is the name considered their eagerness to press
which helps to form the personality of the mselves into conform ity with their
a Vietnamese. because each name has society .
a meaning in the Vietnamese language
that the child learn s to be proud of or
Le Trung Bung
reject.
Supposedly my given name mean s
"restoration·· or ,' "raise up " in
English. Since -t' grew up. I 'have
learned how to deserve that name and
act accordingl y. Th e verdict of my To the editor:
pa rents has been accepted and
integrated within my sense of se lf. I'm ·
In the May 7 Chronicle , a letter b)'
proud of my name and so are my Becky Graham insinuited a great
parents, in fact . My achievemenl number of inaccuracies resulting in the
proves their expectations of me to ha ve development of an unju stifi ed anitude
been relatively fulfilled.
toward the photo lab and myself. th e
Reversing the name order would average reader may gather.
The Graham lette r stated that Vic
thus be an upside down of our set of
values and addressing us by our last Ellison jumped to conclusions through
name would consequently deprive our incompleJe information. With this
seJf.image within the family. You statement I agree . I had stated the 3"
might argue thal in this individualistic x 5" pictures were not stanliard size
value society, we have to learn the new for the photo lab, and that the price
· way even at the price of changing our given was for 2' ' xJ" placement
photographs. I also never stated that
value system.

:::~:~u!he:::~~!~::.;a;::: Vietnamese student
and to become involved in such
feminist issues as the Equal Rights

A7~:u~~e· to make it known that
WEG has every conte ntion of
submitting a budget in spite of the
tactics being e?'Ployed against and
negative comments being made about
WEG . Rescheduling the April 29
meeting to April 27 without WEG ever
being informed of such a change. was
one such tactic employed by the
Student Activities Committee (SAC).
It appalls ine to think that an
ed ucation institution would be without
an organization such as WEG to
recognize and act upon those issues so
vital to w_g men. ,People are soon to
celeb rate the 200th binhday of a
natio/ whose constitution does not
guarantee to women the same rights
as it does to men .
To me . that is what education is all
about-knowing the facts and working
from within these facts to make the
necessary changes to insure equality
fo r all people. I feel that SCS and every
campus in America should support and
demand that equality of rights under
the law be granted to women. WEG
serves as a rept'Csent8tive of that idea
and proposes to be a leading
organization in that struggle.
Patllllnbr
aenior,apc,cialedllCadoa

pr-oud ,Of last name ,

Letter writer jumps
to own conclusions

------

some of my concerns regarding the
article:
-A headline which reads " Dissatis•
faction noted in Denmark program''
seems to overlook the basic fact that
there is clearly more satisfaction _with
To the eclltor.
the program than dissatisfaction . I
have spent the entire year in Aalborg
I would like to offer a response to a and I feel I can adequately represent
recent article in the Chronicle on the majority student and facul_ty feelings
Denmark program .
about this matter • which are clearly"
l complimentyou on your. interest positive.
but at the same time question certain
As can be noted in the evaluation
aspects of your reporting style , the report, we feel first of all to have
responses of some of the individuals experienced a fantastic year of growth
interviewed in your article, and the and development . It is unfortunate
incompleteness of your coverage of , that your article does not mate one
some of the issues involved.
comment about positive student Jl!ld
The following reactions represent staff reactions that are contained in
this report.

Denmark students

have fantastic year

· -CAIi DRIVE

ACAR,
ftMI COIILD SAVE
10IJI: FRIEND'S
LR. ·

~~:i :pe~v:r!~;!~~~:

~:; :n;:;:sest~:eC:tm~:~u:::

have, in a most professional manner.
been involved with a comprehensive
program review . We have in our
estimation overcome the " let' s send a
ForltN" in formalioft. wrif~to:
petition' ' or '' let's send a critical letter ·
oR~~~~'U~~~~2ti\r~
to the W1ivcrsity"
short•sighted
,__ _ _ _....:,_ _ _ _ __. approaches to the difficult task of
TUHdav . Wlav 11.1976

curriculum change.
We have rather identified what we
consider to be some of the best aspects
of the program . which represent the
majority of our feelings, and at the
same time identified some of the major
problems. The title for our report ''The
best of Denmark 75. 76 and what might
mate it better' ' was chosen with
purpose and we feel that some of our
recommendations if considered seriously by future programs can in f~ct
" m&tc the Denmark program even
better.'' Your article does a creditable
job of iden_tifying &'-few of t~esc issufs
and agam we apptte1at~ your
communication assistance.
-Because the faculty of witfter
quarter were invited to participate in
this program evaluation , I am
somewhat surpri~ to see quotes
which leave some of the problems in
such a state of uncertainty
i.e .
"Blame it on the crowded conditions ,
faculty , curriculum or culture shock .
but, according to Ted Shf:r&ns, art
department, something is definitely
wrong with the ·scs international
studies program in Denmark."
It might have been more appropriate
and accurate for Sherarts to repoM

we ca n consistently turn out
photographs comparable to a good
experienced photographer's work.
Beyond this hdwever , I feel that
Graham was ''jumping to conclusions.
through incomplete information " and
maybe the need to lengthen her letter.
The term "pure profit" was
completely off base and unjustified. I
do not take the complete fee charged
and put it in my · pocket. since the
photo lab returns revenue to the
Student Activities Committee . This
revenue more than pays for the paper,
chemical and equipment costs . The
photo lab also does not maintain
enough equipment for covering both
the Chronicle photo needs and the
work done in ' the lab studio. This
results in the need for photo lab
photographers to often use some of
their O}'-'n eq uipment and with
subsCquent wear and tear. ln the event
of unusual situations coming up .
photographe rs often spend their own
money to meet the needs of the
situation.
Another area Graham neglected to
research was that for the most part.
the photo lab provides ve ry little
cofflpetition for the profe~ional
photogrpahers around town. Most
studios tend to push the "package
deal" for gr'aduates. where as the vast
majority of our work is small format
placement type photographs and
passports .
As for the quality crite ri a mentioned
by Graham. the photographers at the
photo lab : provide a numbe r of poses.
print on high quality paper. adjust the
contrast as needed, spot prints. mount
if needed and strive to satisfy the
customer . Photo lab photographers do
not retouch the negatives since the
majority of the work does not lend it- '
self to the need for retouching.
lf Graham's a"ack on the photo lab
and myself still points to the photo lab
chief as a big money make r, then why
haven't th ere been herds of _people
applying for the photo chief po~
for next year?

\

DwlaJ,tllaard
Pboto Lab cw.,

Junior, photo tech
what problems had been identified in
the program review and what
alternatives were professi~nally being
explored by staff and students to wort
!oward i,n the future.
We, as a study community , operated
with an organized evaluation procedure to study and analyze program
. problems and being aware of these
activities it seems strange to be that it
wu so difficult for the two individuals
interviewed to "pinpeint" areas of
concern .
-The quote "Everything is
sclf--eontained-isolated' ' is aJso most ·
misleading . . The Denmark Program
since its beginning in 1973 ~as each
year gradually expanded more and
more into various aspects of
community and. European life and, for
a fact, gets better each, year. Again
one of the program 's major goals is to
become , more integrated into the
Europe&.~{ life !nd our group
has taken a very strong position calling
for program change along these lines.

/
Bodgets

Student body misled

- by wrong
information
I
To t1,e editor.

Administration
Baseball

Gymnastics
Hocl(ey
Swimming
T&nnts

Goll I
Tnock

Recent articles and editorial
comments referring directly or
indirectJy to the Student Activities
Committee (SAC) have been the
epitome of slanted journalism. The
Chronicle has misled the student body
with inaccurate information and has
implied misa,nduct through cynical
conjecture. It is necessary to respond
with facts and the realities that ·sAC
has to deal with.
By reading the Chronici-c, the
leading implications are the: I) ,the
men's athletic budget has received
'· drestic cuts'' in the past three
years, 2) that SAC, with no interest in
justice, hi.s cut organizations beyond
their s._aturarion point.
r' The facts are that SAC has over the
p~t three years cut back ce11ain areas
of ili'F men's athletic budg'a. To state
that It has been reduced from S70,000
, to $38 .000 is arr unjustified
; comparison. It is comparing rwo,--very
different budgets . The 1974-75 fuen's
athletic budget of S70,000 includes
football, basketball and a scholarship
grant-in-aid budget. These three
budgets . repre sent approximatel y
S25 ,000 to S27.000 of the total- men 's
athletic budget.
Football and basketball have
successfully gone self-suppon by
charging admission to football and
basketball ~ames . So su?yon ~om
student fees m these are,as is no longer
needed. Grant-in-aid y/as not included
in the 1976-77 budgCt request. By not
including the football and basketball
budgets in past years, we see an
approximate cut of $4,000 rather than
the over S30,000 as implied in the May
4 Chronicle. with only a thousand

Wrestling

Crou _Country
Total

entatlve

1974-75

1975-76

588<.02

_,$5638))0
3-422.00

$56-42.00
5587 .00

.........

197&-n

3931 . ◄0

370◄ .20

◄ 103 . 10

752◄ . 00
3◄67 . 00

1432.30
1172.73

1580.20
1237 .-40

7013 .50
3010 .00
1250.80
1198.-40

◄928 . 57

....... 00

◄ 756 . 50

5603 .20
1105.80

6092 .00
1266 .72

1175 .00

◄ 1 , 635 . ◄0

38,802.72

37 ,539 .-40

3-492.00
7565.03

◄202 .00

-No ethical person who 1s a
professional in the area of reading
improvemCnt can or should guarantee
marked improvement of skills for all
users of his .services.
Students may visit the Reading
Ce'bter or call 255-2262 if they have
any questions concerni n g t~eir
reading.

Maqan,tllaacb

ReadJn& Ceoter/ Coanoellaa
and Related Sen1ceo

dollar reduction from last year's
allocation.
This chart shows spccifically which
sections of the men 's athletic budget
have been reduced and increased. It
should be noted what euctly was cut
out of these ~ections of the men's
athletic budget. Then, you can decide
how fair or significant these reductions
are .
All cut s in the total athletics budget
(men's and women's) were dealt with
at a policy level and in terms tha in
the judgement of · the cqmmittee,
would have minimal repercussions for
the athletic program. These policies
are :
-Custodial ~SLjor the maintenance for Halenbect Hall would be cut
by one half.
-Reducing funds for coaches to
attend area meetings.
-Eliminating holiday meals for
players.
-Reducing the individual food
allotment for players from S7 to S6 per
day.
-Eliminating all grant•in-aid..scbol•
arships.
-All requests for recruitment Wo/C
eliminated.
Whether you agree or not with the
decisions SAC has made, members of
the committee have spent countless
hours in developing a budget for all
students, that is equitable and, in our
judgement, is representative of the
·student body .

If you have any questions or wish to
erpress your opinions, please feel free
to come to our office in Atwood Center,
Room 219. We want to' know 'hcow you
feel.

RldtLandln
)

chahpenon, SAC

Reading classes

available at SCS
To 11,e

edltM\

SCS offers two courses. 019 Reading
and Study Skills and 120 Reading Rate
Improvement , every quarter to
students who wish to improve their
reading skills. Students may also use
the materials and equipment in the
Reading Center, 110 Stewart Hall.
An advertisement for a speed
reading course appeared in a recent
issue of the Chronicle. The Delegates
Assembly at the 10th Annual
Convention of the International
Reading Association offers the
following cautions to aid the
prospective user of reading improve•
ment device s and service,.
-Statements of possible benefits
from reading improvement services
should be chai'acterized by modesty
and due caution for the limits of
professionaJ skills which do not
ent:ompass cure-all powers.

Parking situation
at SCS must change
To 11,e editor,

Let's get real about the parking
problem at SCS. The most -viable
proposal for changing the current
parkipg situation was rejected April
30 by a speciaJ city council committee.
Although the-short fout- h0ur time limit
is the biggest complaint . by SCS
students, a two hour extension will not
be recomme'pded. Jnstead, the St.
Ooud City Council will consider such
ridiculously inconvenient proposals as
parking at Selie Field.
An immedia-te el'iange must occur
concerning the SCS parking situation.
The S12 cost of each new sign is trivial
compared to that of a new · ramp or
paving two large·lots . But what is more
imponant is that the two hour
extension can be iriitiated immediately
to satisfy the student's parking needs .
As students we must support Chuck
~ and Mike Hayman and urge

the special city council committee to
reconsider the two hour extension
proposaJ .
Ann Kasner
sophmore, mass communications

Free Checking,

\

University Faculty and Staff
First Ameri can National B3.nk offers a convenient service to
the Facult y and Staff of St . Cloud State University . It ' s ca lled
DeposiPay .
DepdsiPay-the payroll deposit service that saves you time
and mone y. Your pa y is deposited by the University into your
chec king or savings account at First American .
W ith your account at First American, your pay will be
deposited according to your specifications . First American
will :
-

l . Deposit your pay into more than one checking or savings
account ;
.
2. Divide and deposit your pay between several checking
accounts or between several savings accounts ;
, . Deposit pan of your pay and send you the balance by
mail ;
4. Regularly transfer ~tween your checking and savings
accounts (First American pays the HIGHEST INSURED
SAVINGS RA TES OF ANY COMMERCIAL BANK IN THE
UNITED STATES .);
5. A:ctoma ically make your monthly First American loan
payments
All t ese services are performed for you , even when you are
on vacation . Compare the options of DeposiPay with other
bank payroll deposit systems .

P■ IICIIICKllle

Best of all , you receive FREE CHECKING u First American
when ypu are paid through DeposiPay . No minimum balance,
no service charge . You can write checks on your own line of
credit when you qualify for Anytime Credit. Also , Anytime
Teller and Bank by Phone {telephone transfer service) are free
24 -hour se(Vices .
DeposiPay is an economical, timc! -saving service that offers
you· many options . Ask ·about DeposiPay at your University
Busi ness Office or contact Customer Service at the First
· American National Bank .
DeposiPay- "That's The Way To Bank: '

/

Service promotes good will

JI

CoJumn 2

' By Debomh Rinkel

was designed to mate it
Through perso nal com·
Student Ombndsma.n Service (SOS ) bas hours on Wednesday
possible for people of various munication, the host and
even.Ina: 7.9 p.m , SOS la also open" dally 9 a ,m .. 3 p.m. and
nations to visit each other's traveller have opponunities to
homes and to get to tno~ one learn from one another and Monday 7:30-9130 p.m. The telephone nn.mber I, 25S-3892,
24-boaraervt<e.
another through direct con• gain d eep er int e rnation al
tact.
understanding.
Compiled by Marcy IJnn
Th e movement , staffed
For the traveller. SCKVAS
completely by volunteers , h~ provide a list of ho~s who are
Where do I report a cblld abuse cue?
since spread in a grassroots eager to open their doors to
Contact the Cou nty Welfare office. The Stearns County
fa s hi on to cover every foreign guest s. It offers
Welfare office telephone number is 251·3272. You may also
continent. Today there are opportunities to get to know
contact the Social Service office in Steams County and talk to
hosts in nearly 70 countries people by1 entering their Bob Franceen or Dennis Meyer . They may be reached through
with an open door to foreign homes as one of the famil y and the welfare office .
\
travellers.
taking part in their daily
By encouraging person•to• activities.
Where do I go for lnfonnation on American Red Cross classes
person interchanges betwee'cl,--t: There is a ~mall fee for the:SU-.uch u mu.ltimedla lint aid or lifesaving books!
travellers ~d ~o~, SER~AS hst of hosts tn each coun~,
e St. Cloud Chapter is located at 22-9th Ave. No. (across
penetrates artifi~al bamers payabl.c to that country s from St. Germain parking lot) or call 251•7641.
that exist between peoples SERVAS secretary. to cover
and countries.
postage cxpe:nses . No money
Wm my prooU (pkture1J for the yearbook be mailed or given
'"For those of us who can't is exchanged between hosts to me?
travel, SERVAS brings the and travellers .
.0
According to the Studen t Activities offi ce, the proofs wi!Lbe
worJd into our living room,..
SERVAS i growing rapidly mailed to the students .
·
1
said one host. ··we m eet in the United States as .well as
peo),le from oth~r countries in other nations. CutTently,
WW students be covered by the Studenl Health Insurance
people of otht:r cultures and ansJ .see how the world looks there are about 10 hosts in Polley oVer the summer month, If they are not 'golng to school
backgrounds.
·
through their eyes."
~~sota..
. . .
during that time!
,.
SER\JAS was first conceived
Be ing ,,,a host involves
·Persons interested m JOlD·
If students have taken the Student Health Insu rance Policy
in 1949 at a Danish folk high sharing ')'our home. daily ing SERVAS hosts and the previous fall, winter and spring quarters. they will be
school by young ~pie who activities and viewpoints as travellers or who wou ld like covered for the summer . If t hey have not. st udents may pa y the
were concerned about inter- openly and honestly as you more inform ation may write to Sl 6 fee and get coverage fo r the sum mer.
national tensions . The system c8n with the traveller.
Reva Ki ng. Int e rn atio nal
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , President. SERVAS, 268 West
C.Ontrlbudons, such u photos , art work and poems for the
12th Street. New York . N. Y. Wbeatsprout magazine may be picked up In lhe SOS office,
100 14 .
A1S2 , during office hours .
I

AALBORG , Denmark-A .
traveller in a foreign country
reaches a toWD he has never
seen before and knocks on the
door of an unfamiliar house.
The door opens, a few words
are exchanged and he is
invited in .
He spends the eveningperhaps two or three daysvisiting with the famil y living
there . When he leaves he pays
nothing for his food and
lodging.
How is this possible? The
answ er is SERVAS , an
intcmationa1 cooperative system of hosts and travellers.
The objective of SERVAS is to
help promotq peace, good will
and under,51ahdlng by provid•

.::r:p~~;csc:::.!ee~;h

ElecL ..Jessie Harper
School Board Dist 742

I Will J)lXSU8 clecentral.ized decisioo-rraking in
the public schools, with oooortl.flity for input
from parents, teedlers, and students intoaitical
~5ion5.

Vote on May 18th
Prepared and paid for by Jusle Harpe·r, St . Cloud , Minn .

. \

.

Recycl~l)g unit to ·stop in St. Cloud
The Reynolds Mobile Reclamation Unit will make a
stop in St. Ooud Friday. May
28 to collect aJl .aJ uminum
items for recycling. The unit
will be at Zayre's Shoppe!'S
City 2•4 p .m .
Reynolds Aluminum Recycling Center will pay 15 cents
pet pound for a11 -,-1uminum

cans and other household ~ r e t ubing , are also
a1uminum packaging item s. wonh 15 ce nt s per pound if
These include pie plates, properly prepared , according
aluminum foil, frozen food and to -non Peterson, recycling
dinner trays, dip, pudding manage r for Reynolds .
and meat containers.
This aluminum must be free
Certain other items, includ• of all fore ign materials , cut to
ing aluminu m siding . gutters , length not exceeding th ree
ahiminum storm doors and feet and should not be mixed
window frames and lawn _with aluminum cans.

NA11O1!1"1LY KNOWN SPEED READING COURSE TO BE TAUG{IT IN ST. CLOUD ,

now you can! Just by
upon completion of the course
with marked improvement in
attending I evening per week
comprehension and concentn•
for 4 short weeks you can ttad
tion.
7 to 10 times faster.
reading to a limited number of
For those who would like
concentrate better and com•
qualified people in the St.
additional infor mation , a
prehend more .
Ooud atu:
series of free one hour
If you are a student who
This recently developed
orientation lectures have been
would lite to mate A's instead
method of instruction is the
most innovative and effective
schednled. Al these fTce
of e·s or C's or if you are a
program available in the
Jcctvrc5 the course will be
business pe;son who wants to
United States.
ei:plained in complete detail ,
stay abreast o! today's
Not on]y does this famous · ind_uding dassroom proceeverchanging
accelerating
course reduce your time in the
duttS, instruction methods ,
world then this course is an
dasstoom to just one class per
dass schedule and a special I
absolute necessity.
week for ◄ short weeks but it
time only introductory tuition
If you are a business man,
also includes an advanced
that is less than one -third the
student , housewife, or execuspeed reading course on
cost of J:imilar courses . You
ave this course which took 5
cassette tape so that you can
mus! attend any of the
years of intensive research lo
contin ue to improve for the
meeting s fo r inform ation
develop. is a must. You c2:n
rest of your life . In past 4 · about the St. Ooud classe's .
read 10 timei. faster, compre:
weeb the average student,
These orientations are open
hend more, concentrate bet·
should be readin8 20-30 times
to the public. above age 14. · ter, and reme~bct longer.
faster attaining speeds that
(Persons under 18 should be
Students are offered an
approach 6000 words per
accompanied by a parern if
add'itionai discou~t. This
minute. In rare instances
possible.)
course can be tau.ght to
s ~ of up to 13,000 wpm
If yOU have always 111,•anted to
industry or civic groups at
have· been documented .
·
be a speed reader bu1 found
··Group rates .. upon request.
Our average
graduate
the cost prohibitive CX' the
Be sure to attend whichever
should read 7-10 times faster
course too time consuming .
fTce orientation that fits you

ST. CLOUD (spec.)

United

·statiu Reading Lab will offer a
◄
week course in speed

/
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Arts/EntertOinment

Ii

Theatre presents spring play
Bob Stein (Kirk Hall ] ransacks Catherine
RNrdon '1 [Nancy Lauer ] purse In a scene from
"And Miu R.. rdon 'Drinks A llttla ," the S_CS

flrough Sunday al I p.m. on Stage II of the
Performing Art, Center. Dale Rusi portray, a
dellvery boy In a teen ■ with Fleur Stein [Kett,y

Jt1eatr■ department's spring production to M
prff■nttld tonight , W«tnffday and Friday

S.nnett] at right. TJcllat1 are naltabla free to
SCS 1tudent1 and faculty.
·

Kiehle thesis show provides fulfilling experience
By R. Elb. abeth Brown
Contemporary art is seldom
as universal and is far more
complex and personal than
any an the average viewer

Could learn to comprehend or
appreciate. This, though no!
neccessarily the fault of the
artist or the work itself. has
seemed to cause rhore than
one gallef1i visitor to leave a
show bewildered and unfulfilled.

\

bguf'f(e, swifig. circle and l\\-·irl
ih graceful movements. The
extreme simpleness of the
design-most
monuments
consist of only two or three
pans-lends to the stylized
beauty of the pieces.
In keeping with his orga nic
philosophy. the main medium
of Pirastch's sculpture is
wood. The grain and finish are
an important part of the
decorative element . in his
sculptu re .
When it comes to the
individual sculptures, the one
entitled · · Jahan" probably
has the most inherent beauty
in its still state. A four foot
circle, which is supported by' a

vertical stand at twp/ opposite
points on the dial"lleter. swings
in a circular arch.
The sculpture entitled
"Wall.. is a remarkable
example of balance in motion .
A long rectangle with a
shorter. weighted end balan•es a longer end· that is not
weight"ed. This also swings in
an uninterrupted circle.
The mon~ment 1with the
most beautiful movement,
however, is the piece that
stood outside the Kiehle
Gallery on the gallery court.
Entitled "Wind Dance," this
sculpture of canvas-covered
wood frame rcctanglCS relies
on wind power to set it into

This is definitely not the
case in considering the
master thesis show of Nasser
Pirastch, which was displayed
last week in the Kiehle Visual
Ans Center.
His beaut ifull y simple,
perfectly balanced kinetic
scµlpture has proved to be a
fulfilling experience for everytme from grade school
children to businessmen.
" Sculpture has traditionally
been a static an: the object is Music:
seen in repose. occupying only
that space alloted to it by ifs
Conn ie Evans and Karen Faxvog will present a clarlnet-Oute
creator just as a mountain or recital tonight at .8 p.m. in the Performing Ans Center Recital
skyscraper does,·· ,Pirastch Hall .
said-in 'a statement concerning
the purpose and development
The St. Paul Chamber Orchestra will perform at 8 p.m.
of his artwork .
tonight in the Stewart Hall Auditorium. Tickets are available at
· "Other forms of sculpture, · the Atwood main desk and at the door at the price of S2 for-SCS
though , are not st.atic. Trees, students, S2 ..50 for community students and S3 for the
for instance ,, OC.:\JPY space as community.
the movement of air dictated :
rivers flow and modulate
Soprano ½4urie Kremer and Teno11 Dale Minge will give a
within spatial possibilities," joint vocal ridt.al Wednesday at 8 p.m . in the Performing Arts
he said.
"It is motion that intrigues
The SCS jul enN!mble will perform Qn the cam pus mall at
me ; that prompts- my artistic noon Wednesday .
response . My vision o_f motion
Tbe SCS , wind ememble will present its spring concert
and the space motion
occupy has led me to reate Th'uriday at 8 p.m . on Stage I of the Perform ing Ans Center.
the moving scu.lptu
call
' Monuments' ..'•
The scutptures them.selves
arc set into motipn by a gentle
~
-. of ,.thc_band~
Pllh,.R

motion. Almost as religiously show were items of jewelery. a
organic as a tree in its relation
pi~:Oir"~n=a~=~~
to a breeze, it seems to be the
most representative work seryice. Although the .bowl
Pirastch - has of' his own and the coffee~serivice were
philosophy.
commendable, mo.st of his
Other sculptures in the ·j ewelery work. in its small
show included an approxi- scale, does not have the
matel y eight-foot ~ircle hung impeccable sense of balance
from the ceiling which spins and design that is impressive
on a horizontal diameter. A in his larger work. It is clear
somewhat phallic sculpture that Pirastch 's greatest talents
entitled ··Separation,'' a piece lie in the area of sculpture.
that uses tile force of magnets,
It was indeed refreshing to
an interesting mon·ument come '&cross an · exhibit of
titled "Minarets" and two artwork as interesting ~d
ethers, one making use of a fulfilling as the work of Nas5Fr
pulley, were also. among Pirastch. UnfortUnately the
Pirastch's sculptures.
show ran only one wee'k, May
Also included in Pirastch's 3 through 7.

~7.

Calendar
New York artist PhllllP Pearlstein will speak in Centennial
Hall Room 100 Thursday at 7 p.rn. He will critique student
drawings and paintings in Rooms 206 and 209 of the Kiehle
Visual Jons Center from 3-6 p.m. Friday.

The staff of '"Studio One ,'' a liter-ary ans magazine, will host
a puetry readJng in celebration of the magazine's publiC&tion.
The public is invited to attend the free event in the .St. Ben's
student center at 8 p.m. Thuriday. Many of the Minne~
poe~s whose~ork _appears in " Studio One" will be ·featured.
Fllnu

••o, Lacky Man" will be shown free in the Atwood theatre
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
'lbeatft:

The students of Children's Theatre will present a free
program of th!"CC shon stories in the ·outdoor courtyard of the
Performing Arts Center at 3 p.m. Thursdt.y.
_,,.,,--....._

Workshop to teach pantomime
skills
,
_\

By Rooeaan lloc:kel
A mirpe wort.shop, or
theatre w.ith movement, will
be presented by Dominique
Settand and Barbra Berlcaux
in the Atwood Ballroom
Wednesday, 11 a.m. - 1 pt.m.
Major Events
Council
(MEC) is sponsoring this free
event as part of ''Spring Fever

Festival."
The work.shop will ccinsist of
college students participating

bask pantomime skills
during the two-hour session.
Students may come and stay
for only a few minutes and still
pa~tici pate, according to
Kathy Bennett, who is in
charge of the mime workshop.
Serrand and Berlcaux wort
with basic movements and
improvisations and put them·
to music.
The worksh9p is made for
people without experience in
theatre, Bennett said.
in

Along with the Atwood
workshop, Serrand and Berle.aux will conduct another
workshop from 9-11 a.m. at
the Campus Lab School where
they will wort with the
children.
Serrand and Bcrleaux will
give a free performance
Wednesday evening in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
Also part of MEC's Spring
Fever Festival is the performance by the St. Paul

Chamber Orchestra at 8 p. m.
tonight jn Stewart Hall
Auditorium. "
The orchestra consists of
musicians from the Twin
Cities area.
The Art Fair will continue
·on die campus mall until
Wednesday, and artist Phillip
Pearlstein , will lecture and
participate in discussions
with students Thursday in
Kiehle 206 and 209 from 3-6

lm.

Author to give .
story reading
J . F. Powers, crwative
writing instructor at St.
John's, will read his short
story "Farewell " Thursday at
8 p.m. in the Atwood theatre.
A question and answer period
will fo11ow the reading,
according to Mary Ditlevson,
chairpersQn for Festival of
.the Arts literature.
Powers, whose first set of
short stories was published in
1942, won the .t 963 National
Boot Club Award for his novel
"Marte d' ·Urban .·•

Ne~man Center art display
,II feel->
of 9ul-crunchin9, sho~s examples of realism
man-eating_
review
lerrorl
By Jean.lne Ryan

The watercollr display by
SCS art professor Gerald
Korte in Newman Center is a
striking eumple of realism ,
shading ind color.
The realistic paintings , such
as the " Red Barn .. and the
nature scenes are among
Korte's best. His use of
delicate , pale colors draws the
viewer into the work, creating
a feeling -of oneness with the
painting.
An interesting eumple of
his work with color s is found in
"Milkweed Pods," a realistic
pomayal of . the title subject

:~~~r~t::;i~::al: or:~:;
foreground.
A mysterious yet inviting
effect is achieved in · 'Raven
Heaven" by Korte's use of
broad, brush strokes creating
shadows on the snow. T~l
pine trees dominate the scene.
~ale orange, which is
repeatedly employed in Kor•
te's works, appears again in
"Marshland," a scene of
peacefulness. The colors are
subdued and restive , provid•
ing the perfect bl.ck.ground for
a lone bird.

scaJ>C, .. it is a vibrant work
o,.,erpowercd by splashes of
orange.
Korte us~s perspective and
- The abstract worts do not
detail to this advantage, in- a have the power achieved by
number of his works. In ~·Red ·the realistic paintings, yet in
Oaks and Birches , .. red trees most the colors are pleasing
overpower · the painting, ·yet and a certain mood is
not to the point of obliterating produced.
the importance of the detailed "Moonlight Trail"' is perfence, small trees and bushes . haps the most mood produci.Rt:
An impending snowstorm painting in the show. Dark
seems to be the theme of blues and gr ays are employed
'"Rural· Farm.·· This feeling .is in a winter evening scene
produced throug h muted characteristic of the north
building colors and a darkened woods.
Judging from
Korte ·s
· sky. Mood, r at her than
realism , is the key to this .works, he appet1,rs to be well
acquainted with the many
work .
moods of nature. ''Sunset,'' a
pa~~in;e:~~~M:~ar::~ display of orange unlike any
depicts a large horned skull other color portrayal in the
show , catches the setting sun
lying in' shadowy darkn.ess.
A somewhat fuzzy lat;":e at its peak of pinkness,
Pheasants search for food in
scene shows Korte's characteristic use of forcgro.Und a lightly snow-covered corn
detail in a pleasing combina- fi eld in "Back 40." The action
takes place in the forground,
tion of greens and blues.
A cou.ntry roa~ widening as backed up by a near-black sky,
it approaches the foreground a muted farm scene and a
/
,
adds to die perspective of the dilapidated fence .
The paintings , though ~
green, yellow and orange
painting entitle:d "Private some cases irraccesible due to
the \ abundance of potted
Road."
Although no living objects plan~ in the Newman lobby,
are portrayed in "Land- proviiie a wonderful free
~ncounter with nature.
The paintings will be on
display through May 16.
Viewing hours arc 8 a.m. -l
a.m. daily.

Art

BOG Events

May I I Coffeehouse:

· Mark Lang 8 p.m.
May 12 Bingo Night
Newman Center 8:30
, llm:"O, Luc/w Mani"
!
7:30
. .
·! May 13 Coffeehouse:
ENDS THURI 7:15 & l _:00

~-

"POM -POM GIRLS"

tftiHHtfrP

8 p.m.
ilm:"O: Lucku Mani"
/:(X) cS- 7:30
()penstage

-NONOPEN-

TI-ECITYZOO
GMEROOM
FOOS8ALL • PINBALL
POOL • REFRESHMENTS

IH ST . GERMAIN STREET
DOWNTOWN - ST. CLOUD
PHONE 251-1174
•HOURSMON . _TUES.WEO.THUR."FRI.
5:30 P.M . to 10:00 P .M.

sAT. suN.
3:00 P .M.

._____.______

TO

.

Recycle this
-Bnfonicle ·

---------.......
ZAPP

•111 ,

.-~---------------• '"The R~al Thing" ~

/
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Ep

NATIONAL BANK

is available on SCSU campus , at the
Atwood Deli and the Snack Bar

-,

Quench that thirst with:

Coca ~ola • Bubble Up
Fresca • Tab• Mr. Pihb
) • Frostie Root Beer•
In cans, quarts
and ,½ gallpns
Cqld to go at
popular prices!

MALL GERMAIN at EIGHTH
We Deliver
Delivery Starts
..A_)P.M.

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE

OPEN 7 DAYS
, 11 A.M.

''FA!lH SIBS UNLE~T/lNDltli"

\

lRED~!t~~NJ~SOLCX;Y

FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY

· 01R!SIT/lN!lY FOR Alll..TS TDMy:

FreePies
for the
le family

A pr es e ntaU oo of the
essential s of bel ie f in Ch.risi -1~ the --c.Ontext of Roman
·,
Catholic Christianity. Designed for students who v i sh to
consider its meanin g and iinplic a t i ons fo r today . l t redit.
Tues day evening 7 : 30-8: 30 p.m. The Rev. Paul· Johnson ,
M. A. Th e ol o gy.

Dill TESTA'1:NT BIBLICAL Tl£0lffiY : Development and
analysis of Ol d Te s t ament r evelation and, the major l i n es
of theol ogical th~ught through the ·various pe r iods of
I s r a elite history. 3 credits. ---._Monday and Wednes day, ·
2- 3:30 p :m· The Rev . Peter Fr i bley, Ph.D . Th_ejogy.

(

ffiil /lNlJ Tl£ HlJ'Wl ffi'OITIOO : FundBlllent al religious
ques t ion s s uch a s the me~ni ng of
faith , the' ques tion o f
God, the problem of evil, the nature of man, the meaning
of Chr ist and s alvati on. 3 c r edits. Tuesd~ a nd 'lbursda_y
10-11 : 30 a, m. Si ster Kathe r ine Kraft , M. A. 'lbeolo_g y .

FAU.
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A t r ip to Winnipeg fro!!) Friday, llov . 19 fhrougb Fri day
Nov. 26 . Conver sations v ith government offici als,·
·
uo ive r si ty tea chers and students, civic, c ult ural , and
r el,igious leaders• also draft-age e xiles. .J'i~it t o
Canadian muse ums and. art centers and cu1t ural. pe r fo rmao:es .
Approximate cost : $75 .-00 plus tuition . Lodging will
· be in a local church to keeP down expenses. Student s vill
be requi r e d to meet bef o r e the trip fo r ·o rient at i dn and
study assignments . In cooperation vtth the Canad,ia.n
Institute of International Affairs, St. John ' s Co ll e ge
(Anglican), University of Manitoba, and the -Canadi an
Consulate in Minneapol is. 3 credits. Sister Katherine
Kraft, M.A . Theo l ogy and 'lhe Rev. Pete r Fribley, Ph.D.
Theology.

·- ------

-

All classes a.re under the supervision of St. John's
University. A maximum of 6 c r edits in theology is acc epted
by SCSU . Register by ce.lling Newman Center (251-~ ) by
May .eotb • . Fall registration will also 1:>e ac c e pt ed.
,
Olron\cle

/

Vietnam's unification/natural, necessary
Part 3: Reaniflcatlon

affairs. "The completion for
changing this situation.''

Labor Union Federation). like
Small provinces. fro,n the
Chinese border to the Camau
New regions
Cape. have been replaced with
a limited number of powerful
A profound administrative regions: a "democrattc cenbuilding on all levels---(economic, military, cultural and reform has be•en launched. tr&tization " which is intended
'social) _to be far-reaching &f!d prises, mixed cooperative to enable reconstruction and
modem , and will permit our enterprises, national capitalist development.
people to catch up with more enterprises, and individual
Development is based on
advanced countries," he said. e nterprises) . "Individual en- wide industrialization in a
Construction of one state terprises ' ' refers to craftsfflen, socialist -framework. Should
would contribute to l!':nding t he who arc merging more
one see an integration of the
difficulties in the South, more into cells of production • South with the North? The
especially in the fields of which are the embryos of final communique of the
admLD;~tive ~ffic:_icncy and coope~·
s. The cell fo r the Confere nce on R~unification
economic orgamzatton.
production f bicycle frames speaks of "the new stage
Van Tien Dung, chief of was one of the first to be when the whole country builds
staff and member of the organized in Saigon.
the socialist revolution and
North 's delegation to the
ln the southern countryside lays the basis for socialism ."
conference, has spotcn of thts the sit u ation remains
The specific situation of the
problem: "ln the situation 4! unchanged except in some South is measured first in
protracted n,sistanq:, the districts near Hue where new terms of t he le -.:el of
battlefields were separate, the agricultural leform s have development or, one might
situation of each region was begun . The flooded lands of say,intermsoftheex~rience
different." The decisions were the Mekong Delta remain the of underdevelopme nt. ,
The status of enterprises
made at ~ level, taking domain .of small proprietors as
into accoll'Ot "the concrete a result of land reform efforts provides a good example.
situation of each region, of which were first launched by While there are two types of
each battlefield."
the Viet Minh.
Peasant enterprises in the North (state
At the present time , there is families arc mecging, how- enterprises and cooperative"
no reason for this state of ever, into groups of about 20 enterprises), there arc five
families ("cells of · mutual types of ente rprises operating
aid"}-a form ula which is in the South (state enterflerible enough to attract prises, coope r ative eniermanY families.
Madame Ngo Ba Thanh (a
The Vietnamese arc pre-_ well-known member of the
paring themselves for a triple former Third Force), has
~
t , revolution.
Hoang Quoc Viet explained: The task is to
(the president of the Northern promote ''the revo_lution in

j,News analysis

By Hugues Te""'1s
The Organizational Conference on Reunification , which
was organized in Saigon Nov.
15-21 by delegations from the
North and the South (the
people formerly from the

Third Force were well-represented) has set the next stage
of political life. The general
elections have been set for
April 25.
.
The elections Juve received
the support of authorities,
such as the Archb.ishop. of
Saigon, who were known for
their links with the former

regime.
Reunificiation does not
appear to be only natural but
also to be -necessary. The
President of"1be PRG, HufDh
Tan Phat, cl.early explained it.
"It is only with one common

~!~ti~t~:
::
needs and the capacity of the
whole country, common plans
which wilf allow our wort of

ancf\
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To Avald an kllnllty 0'las
can1act 11w Tr1MII lnlomllllon Center

AMERICANA INN
520 SOUTH HWY 10 SL Cloud, MN

Yje would like to help celebrate
your day with Fine FO!)ds,
Cocktails from the Buccaneer
Lounge, a·nd t he best
entertainment around.
Phone 252-7100 for reservations

()pea -, - for -

1-&•

open fnlm llAM-IAM

-,,eel ,._ llAM-llPM

Tuadiiy, Mey 11 , 1976 -

Contlnacd from pqe 1

lb.

California Iceberg- 35toeec1
Lettuce
3/ 1.00
Fruit T' Boot
6..-i.o lb.

Two juniOT ·medical technology majors at SCS each
received St.SO scholarships
last week from Dorothy
Barker , SCS biology department.
SCS students Debra Ost and
J am~t Frericks will use the
fun ds to subsidize internships
at area hospitals. Ost will
begin a yCar' s internship in
J une at Bethesda.. Lutheran
HoSpitaJ in St. Paul. Frericks
wi11 complete her two-year
internsh ip next year at St.
Ooud Hospital.
/
,
The scholarships c a m e ~
a fund begun by Bari.er, with
hing grants from the SCS
tore. The funds were
ded by an al umni
, association scholarship · committee.

Byrne

222G.

Land-0-Lakes Natural
Swiss
Cheese 1.59
"cut fresh at tiine of sale"

Grants ti nance--two internships

St

17/ 197
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Atwood

production. the cultural and
ideological revolution and the
technical and scientific rev •
olution." ft . is necessary to
introduce the sciences and the
most modern techniques into
industry , agriculture communications and management
of the economy.
"We are two industrial
revol utions behind." This is
something that Hanoi reminds
the people. and in Hanoi the
leaders are ready io initiate
the necessary fundamental
changes even at the price of
importing basic equipment.
Importing it from where?
At t h"e Conference of
reunification, Madame Nguyen Thi Binh, Foreign Affairs
. Minister for the PRG. spoke
optimistically of the develop·ment of "economic, cu ltural
and technical-scientific cooperation between Viet Nar:n
and other countries, including
capitalist countries."

5/97'

5 n . babe

1/,pJS{LgefiS

am about getting the right to
drint in Atwood. I would lite
to see a 3.2 bai- in Atwood, Jt
would be a good, healthy way
to socialize," he added.
Byrne· is a self-proclaimed
male chauvinist, but said it
docs not get in .the way of his
duties.
" l don't tend to discriminate," Byrne said. "Differentiating between him and
her is insignificant." _
While drawin& up tbc new
governance this summer,
Byrne said be will rely on
former SCA Pres. Cbuc::t.
Backes to help get established .
''lt--w.Qyld be lJ!!possible 'tO
have an orderly tr&llSition
without his heJp, " Byrne said.
"He ~ c r y important man
because of\his experience.' '

O . . , J ~ i , l f . . . . . -MOs-flSfflA..,. - JJJ. f9U
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Pitching brings NIC championship to SCS
By Rick Nelton
In a battle between the SCS
hurlers and the Winona State
Universiti sluggers. the
pitchers reigned supreme last
weekend at St.
Cloud
· Municipal Sports Complex . In

the deciding series of the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference (NIC) play, SCS
v.Tested the title from Winona.
winning two of four g~mes

from the defending conference
champions . Wi11oi\a has held
the NIC title fof the past four
year&.

._,

Ttle score of the .,fi rst game
Friday, 9-6 SCS . seemed to
indicate the J sl uggers had
gained contr6I. But the SCS

baners, collecting 12 hits to
Winona's eight. could not
have won the game without
the lethal pitching of Huskies
- Tom Regouski.
SCS picked up six of thei r
runs in the first two in ning~ of
that game . Larry S1ens1ad
doubled and then went to third

as Winona errored attemping
to get Gary Frericks out at
first .
Frericks reached the bag
safely and then joined
Stenstad in a double steal that
brought in the first run of the
game . Frericks later scored'on
a Craig Wessman single.
Regousk i held off the
Warriors for five innings
before Winona 's Jim Hu_ghC:s
scored a two- run homer in \he
sixth. Winona tl!ied to make a
comeback in the in the final

moments of the seventh
inning, but was stopped short
by some deft fielding by SCS.
Regouski finished with nine
strikeouts and six walks.
"I thought our pitcher was
the big thing, winning the
game for us," Coach Jim
Stanek said. \
In the serond game of the
evening Friday , Dan Kne
pit ched a four-hitter for SCS
but Winona managed to get
~ ·o runners across the plate
for a 2-1 win.
With Wessman on second
with a d.g_ubie in the fourth
Jerry Strai-ing got on when the
throw. to' first for the out fell
short. Wessman rounded third
on the play amfheaded home
for the Huskies only score of
the game .
Winona scored once in the
fourth and came back for lhe
winning run on a bumbled
play by Hu skiC 1hird-baseman
Steve Erickson in the sixth.
The first game Saturday
looked like a replay of the
initial game of the series.
Jerry HoeJsther lead off with a
walk / before Stenstad and
FreMc k. s were put ou1.
Cleanup batter Steve Knapp
came up with a double to score
Hoe lscher and Wessman
followed with a double of his
own to bring in Knapp .
· Wessman, who has been off
his stride in the batter's box
the past couple of weeks . lead
the Huskie batters with 10 hits
in the series.
"Wessman really came On

Men's golf team places
third in eight team meet
By Rick Neleon
Ridi("!g through a sl ump in
the earlier pan of the week.,
the SCS men's golf 1eam rose
t,0
the occasion in ,the
_....,'U niv e rsit y of M inn esota
Invitational Sat urday. placing
third in a fi eld of eight teams .
The host University of
Minnesota won the meet with
314 strokes and the University's Ju,ni6r Varsity 1e'a m
placed second with 317 strokes
- ). SCS scored 318 points and St.
, Thomas College took. fourth
with 326.
" Being within (our strokes
of the University on their own
1
\_ course is very satisfying,··
'--Coach John Oxton said .
· )iusk.ie Da\'e Reichel and 51 .
Thomas · Dave Loge were the
two medalists in the meet with
76 st rot.es each .
SCS placed fourth in the
Mankato Invitational week.
before and sixth at De
Lakes last Tuesday. The
fourth place finish at the
Mankato Invitational has just
about ca.ncelled any· ch&nce
SCS
bad
for
National
p~~. 11

· Colle.giate Athletic Association play.
·
" I would doubt very much
we will get a national bid
now.·· Oxton said.
Friday. the Huskies lost a
dual meet to Bemidji State
University but calne back at
the University of Minnesota
Saturday to beat the Beavers
by 12 strokes .
SCS also -bea1 Mankato
State Un ive rsity in that meei.
Mankato has a very good
chance for 1he national bid.
acCOrding to Oxton.
Monday night , SCS entered
the Honeywell Invitational.
The Huskies are the-defending
champions of t~e 20-team
meet .
Today. they host the SCS
lnvhational at the Silver
Springs Golf Course in
Monticello. Oxton expects six
to eight teams t<> enter the
meet. Five 'Huskies will play in
the Honeywell and SCS
invitationals: Dave Reichel,
Dave Swanson. Al Hamper,
Barry Pagotchnik and Dan
Frie.

going into this weeliend's
series, .. Stanek said. "He was
really the key to our offensive
lineup ."
Mike Bialka pitched the 3-0
shutout for the Huskies.
allowing onl y seven hits .

!~

1
81
:!dt:nint ~orcin;';:!7:a
pitch his way out of trouble
five of the seven innings of the
game .
With that win SCS wrapped
u~ the NIC champions~.

th:at:~fe~ · t~l;ea~Lsk:c:,ie~:s~
game of the afternoon was
anticlimactic, but neither
to treat it that

::t5-~~,m

Winoila scored off pitcher
Dave Mingo early. A double

and two walks in the second
inning loaded the bases for
Winona. On a fl y out to short
center field. the runners held .

~~to~:

:a~~rg1~tbtn 1::;er:n
Mingo could get the second
out of the inning.
~ with two out and

~fnon~~e~ar/~1~e~~aii~\
hard ground ball into left field.
scoring two more runs.
Winona scored one run each
in the third and fourth inning
for a 5-0 llicore before SCS
suned hining in the bottom of
the fifth.
With bases loaded and one
out. Frericks stepped to the
plate and hit a hard ground
ball to the shortstop. who had

Cr•lg WMtm•n INCi SCS In baiting wllh 10 hll1 In•
four"il•m• HrlN 9g•ln1t Winona $Tate Unlver11ty
t.11 wNkitnel . SCS won two of th• four gamN ,

trouble picking it up. but
finally got it to Ahrens , the
second-baseman, who whirled
and fired it to first but was a
split-second late on the
double-play. SCS scored one
run on the play.
Winona scored two more
runs in the sixth to make it 7-1
and the Huskies kept pace on
a two-run Rick Grewe homer
in the last pan of that inning.
In the seventh, Winona's
Mike Huett! looped a homerun
over the fence in the top of the "
inning and 1he Huskies came
back with a single by Eric~son
and a run-scoring , double by
Hoe lscher. Then R"ick Grewe
fouled out a popup that
Winona converted into the
final out of the game.

cllncf'llng th• North•rn lnter~llegl•t• Conferenu
tltl•.

Men's tennis team loses NIC tiUe to Michigan Tech
By Chuck Shatek

Schwanberg was expected
to win a championship. He is
much stronger than one of the top players in the
expected Michigan Tech conference and was number
team emerged as conlerence two singles for SCS . according
champions. winning over to Olson.
favored SCS 33 to 26 in the
Individually for the HusNorthern Intercollegiate Con- ties. Dan Glbrielson won the
ferencc (N IC) tennis meet this number three singles title
past week.end at Houghton , defeating Olson from Tech~
Mich .
6-4. 4-6. 6-4 in the finals .
"Tech had a much better . Chuck Felling took the
team than most people number six singles championthought," Coach Noel Olson ship.
said. '"They just kind of laid in
"Dan (Gabrielson) won the
1he weeds waiting to take the number four singles last
title ."
year," Olson said. " After a
The Huskies , who won the slow stan he 's coming on very ·
meet last year, could not win strong and pla ye d very
the close maJches which was consistent.··
the big factor in the outcome,
Felling (a freshman ) played
according to Ol~n .
very well. probably as well as
.. Every match we lost was any one on the team ," Olson
close, it was really demoral- said.
izing for the guys," Olson
ln doubles . Gabrielson and
said. " The one that hurt us Jeff Schurrcr.1eamed together
most was Jeff Schwanbcrg's to defeat Copper and Olson
loss in the semifinals. He from Tech for the number two
played ha.rd but just had a doubles championship.
lOU&h d.a.y, wiJ,h hi, 1,.erw." .
,Anothq- critioal k>ss. acA

cording to Olson, was in
number one doubles when Jon
Iverson and Schwanberg were
defeated by Wright and
Schultz from Tech, 7-6. 6-3.
Iverson, who was expected
to take the numbCr one
singles, ran into a outstanding
freshman from Tech in the
finals , Olson said.
"This kid (W.ally Wright)
w,as really something, he was
just fantastic.·· Olson said.
"We didn't ·tnow about him
and I think h\? was the
difference in the meet .· ·
Wright , who was voted
most valuable player of the
meet . defeated -Iverson in the
finals. 6-4, 6-4 .
"Jon (Iverson) played very
well against him, it was a
grea1 match ." Olson said .
" He Overson) told me after
best he's ever played, "
1n addition to his doubles

Men'~ Tennla
Cootinped on .p.aac 14 ,
Chronlele

~

SCS receives second
in NIC track title
By Randy Cbdstwuion
The Northern Intercollegiate Conference (N IC) t rack
championship was won by
Moorh ead State University
with 128 1/J points Saturday at

Selke Field.
SCS. headed

by

Most

Valuable Athlete J ohn Kimbrough, placed second with 93

points.
The competition between
Moorhead and SCS was the
i.ey of the seven-team meet.
Every comperirion except the
w~ight events was won by
e ither Moorhead or SCS . SCS
lead the · competition until
about half-way through the

meet.
John Kimbrough won four
of these events himself.
Competing in seven events, he
also captured a second plice
a nd two third places.
Kimbrough won the 100-

yard dash in 9.7. the 120-yard
high hurdles in. 14.S. the

220 -yard dash in 21.9 and the
long jump in 22'3".
He was also 'a. member of
the second-place 440-yard
relay team and third place
mile rel ay team. and he placed
th ird in the triple jump.
Al Laursen won the pole
vault for SCS. senin g a new
NIC record with' a vault of
!5' 1" . SCS showed a lot of
depth in that event with Barry
Cum ming and John Biehr also
placing for SCS.
The 3000-meter steeplechase was also dominated by
SCS, with Paul Nelsen and
John Syb ilrud -placing first and
second respectively, followed
by Bill Zindler in fourth p lace.
Stev~ Johnson pulled a big
upsCt , beating Moorhead 's
John Tiemann in the mile run.
Tiemann has not lost the mile
in .the last seven (indoor and
outdoor) NIC championships.
J oh nson won the mile
Saturday in a time of 4: 11.6.
Moorhead broke four NIC

Phbto t>y Dar1eoe 8111M

John K lmtxough , tell , win t the 100-yai-d dHh In 9 .7
Hc:ond• In the Northern lnterc:ollevlate Conferenct
track mMt at Selke Field . Kimbrough alto won the

record s'' on t heir way to the
conference
championship.
Tony Tu seth high-jumped
6'10" to break the old record
of 6' 7 1/ i ' ~; John Thorvilson
won the 440 intermed iatehurdles with a time of 53.8.
breaking his own record of
54 .S; Gary Nordland broke t he

120-yard high hurdlet , 220-yard dHh , and long
Jump . He placed thlrd In the trtple jump . . .cond
with the SCS -!.40-yard relay team .

old six mile run record of
30: 12 .7 by ru,rning the event
in 29:46.9: and Moorhead "s
mile rela \' team won in 3: 19.0.
breaking. the old record of
3: 19.8.
The final stand ings were
Moorhead and SCS follo v.-ed
by Winona Siat e Universit y

with 43 point s, then Bemidji
State University with 19
points.
Bringing up the rear were;.
Mich igan Tech Uni versit v
with 8 1/i poin ts, 1he Uni versit~of Minnesota-Morris wirh 7
points. and Southwest Stat e
Un iversity with 5 points.

Softball team's strong defense
important in second place win
By Daniel Cole

Third place no surprise, says coach
By Daniel Cote

The re sults of Minnesota's
first women' s intercollegiate
tennis tournament did not
reall y surpris e Dee Whitlock,
SCS women's tennis coach.
" I think we all fell into ou r
proper places in the tournament . ·· Whitlock said . ''The
University (of_ Minnesota)
does have the strongest and
most overwhelming team in
th

~-1:a:~~ tournaments Cirl ton and us have p)a}'ed since
they beat us {A pril 26, · scs
lost 8- 1), we have been picking
up points on them. We have
been finishing just behind
them . However , I do think
they have a slightly stronger
team than we do and so their
second place is right."
SCS placed thµ'd in the
Minnesota Association of
lntercolle°giate Athletics for
Women 's first state tennis.
competition _S aturday with
eight points , e.uctly one-half
the numbel'Minbesot.a 'Used-to

•'-tJ~~i'r.May11 . 1976

win the tournament. Carlton
finished second wit h nine
points and St. Olaf finiShed
fourth ~ith two points.
"Out of 20 teams in the
state , being ranked " t hird is
quite good,·· Whitl ock said . " I
. am very pl~as~d with our
finish and · overall season
tRrformance. ··
The Huskies. 12-3 this
sea.son, qualified for the
fou r -tea"' tournament b y

=::s ~;~h~ :~a~e~e~~fyv~~~~

teams were allowed to enter .
Teams were selected on t he
basis of wins a nd cou ld enter
four single$ players and two
doubles teams, Whitlock said .
Scoring came' by individual
matches won. she added . One
point WU""' ~ n for;._ each
match won by an individual or
doubles teams , except in the
consolation~ket where the
players had t\, win their
semi-final games to get half a
point and win the consolation
charQpionship for a full point.
- •Tracy, :St:-•· Orrge: •::scs

Gladys Ziemer. SCS women·s softball coach . said
defen se would be the ke y to
her team' s succes1; before this
year's Minnesota Association
of lntercoUegiate Athletics for
Women·s softball tournament.
Her est imation proved true
as the Hu skies took second
pillce in the J5- teflm competition held-at the Universitv of
Minnesota's Bie rma n Athie1ic
Field -Saturday
··we played super defensive ball through the whole
tournament,·· Ziemer said .
··we averaged out to a .908
fielding percentage for four
games, which is pretty good ."
Fielding percentages are
arrived at b y totaling the
number of putouts a tf!arYl has .
adding the team's erfors and
then dividing the pulouts• by
total number of errors and

number four singles player,
was the tournament 's singles
consolarion champion. She
came back from a first round
loss 10 win tn ree consecutive ~u:;r \ h~u~~it;~e ~:~u r;;s
rounds for the consolation putouts and 11 errors.
championship . St . Onge 's lit!e
"I've been saying righ1
added one poin1 to the along if our · defe nse cou ld
Hiis,ies overall score.
hold. we'd be a fact or in the
Sue Fischer. scs ·s number tournameflt ."' Ziemer · said.
one sing les pla yer, added rwo "Ou r defense was holding
points to the Hu skies' S!:"'o re b y Saturda}.''
SCS fin ishe,d behi nd the
winning her ficst two matches .
She lost iµ the quarter finals to Uni versity of Minnesota in the
state competition . The Hu skCarlton's Cindy Morrison.
SCS' s number iwo singles ies lost 10 the Gophers 3-0 i.i
player Laurie Fisher contri- the championsh ip gar11t: .
buted one point to the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Huskies' final score with a
first round win b ut was pulled I being elim inated by the
from funh er singles play tournament ' s double champbecause of a rC9CCurrin g ions Pany Moran and Many
hip-leg injury which hurt her Wheaton. from Minnesota.
mobilit y. She did team with Wh eaton was als o the
Fischer to score two points in tournament's sing les champdoubles competition .
iGn
G·ail Haug , SCS 's number
Minn esota a n d Carlton
three singles player . teamed qualified -for Association of
with St . Onge to score the final Intercollegiate Aihletks for
rv.,o points of SCS's total. They Women Region Six play May
go1 ·-to'the 'Semt-finals before 14-15 in Columbia, Missou ri.

To get 10 the finals. SCS
defeated Augsbury Col_legc
12-2 . .Moorhead SJate Univer sity 7-1 and Southwe!.t Stat e
Universitv 22-11.
MinneSota ' s Pcggv Brad\c v
held 1h e Hu Ski es to i.hree hit~
in the championship 'game. II
was her performan ce that hurt
SCS, Ziemer said.
"We could n't
hit
her
pitching. No other pitcher: in
the tournament was as fast as
her . She was a fea l _chan ge
from what we had faced
previous ly in the tournament.
"'When ycu figure our
players went to bat 12 times
looking at p:tchers mur-h
slower than Bradley. then they
had to face he r speed- plus
sht" is left -hande d- it took
the r 1 aw hile to g~t adj usted. If
wc would have played nine
inning.!> ;nst•!ad of seven. we
would have had more hits. Our
1A."0men were beg jnning to hit
h;:,r late ir. that g ame ...
Despite SCS lack of h itt ing
against Minnesota . the Husk ies Jid htt .352 during the
· ,1ne-day compet 1t1or. .
"'All ou ~ regul a rs had iu
least two hits du ri ng the
tou rnament · Ziemer said.
" Everybody was hining.
''The c nly rwo women on
the team that didn' t get a hit
were non-regulars. ·
Peggy Poirief' and Patty
Decker lead !he Huskies
' hitting attack . Both women hit
.400 pe r cent. Poirier. a
fr eshman, shortstop. had
been hitting .OSJ percent
during the regular season .
wh ile Decker was averaging
.227.
SCS will close its season
today at
Mankato State
University in a J p.m . game.
Minuesota will represent the
state in the College Women's
World Series at Omaha , Neb.
May 13- 16
t. j ,

~~~-fl

SCS student studies health and fitness
B_\· Ke"Vln Cosdgan

··students co.ming in have a
false sense of securi1y about
themselves. They don't realize
that the~• must remain
physically active.· ·
This is the conclus ion Scott
Campbell. an SCS senior in
biomedical science. has come
to while wor king with a project
on " Health,. and Fitness ."
Campbell has been continuing a project initiated and
overseen bv J ohn Kelly.
·hea lth . physi~al education and
recreation department. studying fat and its relationship to
health and fitness.
"We are trying to study the
characteristics of fat distribu•
tion in rega rds rn age. physical
active ness and r:dati ve bod y
fat ... Campbell said.
Some of the questions they
are l'Joping to anS"-'t'J from the
project, according to Campbell
are: wh e re arid how fat is
stored on an individual. if fat
shifts to cenain pans of the
body as a person ages and ho...,
important physical exercise
can be for a person 's health
To answer these quesiions.
Campbell has taken severa l
1ests on 150-200 ma les . Oi1e
test measures the amount of
fat tissue underlying the
skin. where most ex cess fat is
located . This is done by taking
a ··skin fold'· test in seven
distinct points on a body with
a set of pin chers
This
accounts fo r lhe male---only
stipualtion . Campbell said.
Another tes1 involves an

under,,.·ater weigh . This test is
designed to ascertain an
individual's bod\' densit v . The
test · requires climbing into a 1
tank of water and sitting on a
swing-like chai r. a pan of the
weigh. The person submerges
himself and expels the last bit
of air from his lungs . From
this test Campbell is able 10
estimate the percentage of fat
in a person.
"After I have g athered the
information I compare groups
of men who have one diffe rent
variable to sef how the fat is
distributed
differently, ..
Campbell said
·
"For example. J take T\-1.'0
groups of males 20 years old
that have the same percent of
fat. say 20 percent . One group
is ph ys ically acuve.
and
the other is sedentary ( not
active ). l___then look to see
where the fat is generally
found _in'each group ."
Though the data has no1
been thorough ~-' processed.
Campbell said . he has made
some observatio ns .
"Some people ha,·e been
coming in here not realizing
that they are ove rweight . The y
look at the old height and
weight chans and think they
are okav . However. it's not
just height and weight. but it's·
what's underneath the skin. A
man may be S'Q" and 210
pounds. but may be all
muscle. While another man
may be 6'1" and 180 pounds.
but may be 20 poun ds
overweight. The ideal fa1
content for a male should be

IS percent ?f his weight.''
Campbell said.
"Also. as people get older it
is typical that they believe
they should pu t on weight.
However, they should not get
heavier at all.
··Actually. if peo ple would
continue_to ~e active thro·ughout thetr ltfe , they should
weigh less as they age. This is
beca use a person's lean mass
(muscle) decreases as he
ages.
Campbe ll said he suggests
to the_, people who come in
ove~ight to cut down on
eating. increase physical
activity. and to only lose one to
one and a half pounds a week .
depending on how much
we i_ght they _need to lose :., He
warned that 1f a person wou ld
lose more than this' a week he
would be losing his lean and
mass also.
Campbel! hopes 10 see
medicine"cl1ange from helping
someone ' when
something
goes wrong to preventing it
before it happens .
"Peop le usually wait until
somethi ng goes wrong, but
diseases just don't happen at
once . They occur because of
what a person had done
through the years. eve n before
college.··
" I am
inte rested
in
programs that establis,h a
hygenic way of life. 1· would
hope that physical educat ion
programs in schools would
encourage a life style of
regular e xe rcise on
into
ad ulthood ."

SCS aenlor Ron Jenson takes a dip while · sitting on a special
underwater welgl'l tl'l•I m eH ures an lndl vldu•I• body den11ty Tl'll1 11
helpful In determining accu r ately ll'le amoun t of u tr• weight on a
person 's bod y .

W inona Sta te University
comi ng in th ird with 13 points.
followed by Bemidji State
University with 9, Moorhead

Men's Tennis
Continued from page 12
title. Sch urrer took second in
the nu mber fou r singles.
Schwanberg and J im MacG ib bon won consolation honors
for the Hu s ki es.
SCS ended up with two
si,igles titles and one in
doubles wh ile Tech took t hree
singles and one doubles
champic,ns hip in the meet.
Tea m sta n dings found

t~~~:r~ ~~ si~~es!t~ -~: :
ri s 2.
·
·• t ex pected a much
stron ger showing from Winona to help offset some of
Tech 's strength but they
didn't come th rough." Olson
said.
SCS end ed the season with
a 14-4 meet record .

lltwO,.

An9ulhlre Golf Cour•
!st-1 .... RIIIII

251 -9619

251-9177
2 blocb •Ht, 4 blocb 110ath of Croearoad. {Tam at
"- Kentuciy Fried Chldea]

Southtown Liquor
_ ""°100, 0..,1- a,eu

1 ·Kar•t•

competitor, fr om low1 , M innesota , Nor tt,
Souttl 01kota . 1rtd C1n.ci• came 1ogether
S.turd1 y In H1lenbed; Hall In • reglon1I meet . Ttl1

and

I

~

nm
v,.-.• ~ · ~, , .
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~,•••sponsored b y Mldw .. t
.-Ki the SCS K 1r1te Club .

K•r■ te ot St . Cloud

Schmidt 12 pacs
Olympia 12 pacs
Grain Belt Bottles
in 12 pacs

AUTO BODY REBU ILDER S

~

REPA IRA8 LES
~ FORSAL[

C::heck our specials
of the week :

253-6959

Cases of Olympia
930 9th Aven ue South
Ct1ron1c1e

May Daze bikers
race for fun, prizes
JNn Johnaon , ~ow , won the women ', bike raca during May
Daze fNttvltlN Frkiey. Johnson bNt Deb Olaon and Rochelle
Herrington to win• bike lodl donated by Granite City Schwinn .
A.II thr• wom9n llv• on the u.me floor In Holes Hell .

;:

~-~·
.
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~

-
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Norman Hopkins. lelt . croues
the llnlsh llne ot u,e men '1 bike
rec. , beating I field of about 10
by 20 yards Hopkins said tie

entered tt, e race "j ust tor lun ,
but tried to win ." The 1ul SCS
Hopkin•

r.ce en1ered , tl">e
Homec:omlrig Bike R11ee of 1975 .

he 11&0 won . Above , Derwin

Jonff croaan tt,e tlnlah Line !er
back In the ~ k

A ,l,ecklist to l,e/p you
in your jo/J sear,/,
Pay .
\Ve partic;ularl> mv1te
comparisons with our pay
package
Adoancemenl
Your college
degree could qualify you for a
special rapid advancemen t program with tL~ That means hight-r
pa y. of course. What may be
even more important, however
are the opportunities for respon •
s1bili1y that will open SIX>ner
J.:du.catton
We pay up w
i5% of tuition costs for persons
who qualify and con tinue their
education 111 l-Ollege or m vO(_·a •
t1onal school
E,:;ua benefiu
Our dothm~
a)lowance can mean big i;avmgs
Our cost-of-livmg allowance m
certain areas and a housing al•
lo-wance, or paid housing. will
streto:h a sa-lary m.U further Beginning with your first year , \ 011
get 30 days pa.id va~tmn
Reeffotion fac:ilities
( :Om
pany operatP.d dubs. sw1mmm~
pools, tnm1s <-ourt:.. golf <-.;>urses.
mo"1es and libraries art> rout me
with us And. the pnC'M are mm
imal or free with no f~ fo,
tommg

ru

ll eolll, cau
,',..1("(1,c,jl .ind
nt al c re 1\ pruv1ded( om
pleh:
re.- for 1he emplovee
r _ medu:a l cart> 1s provided
for the empk>)('(''s famil y

Tra oel
You may be able to
qu.'.lhf} fo, openmgs m interest •
mg places throughou t the world
,Retire ment plan
Our em ployees can f('tjce. after 20 years
.'.Ind receive 50% of base salary
( at retirement )as retiremen t in com e, or can retire after 30 years
wit h a monthly retirement in come that wdl be i5% of base
salary No employeE- ron t.ribu11011 toward the retirement fund
1s re<iuired
Bonuu,
Especially in to
day·s e<·onomic situation, our
bonuses are a real added feature
Tra.ining

Eve r bear "You

need experience to qualify for a
10b m that location~? Not from

us Well provide training . And ,
the employee enioys the secunty
,if our oomplete benefit package
from the first day on the job,
e-xperien«-d or not.

11 vo11're surpnsed to learn we're
talku1 g ahou! the Anny . you ll
probably be even more rurpnsed
10 learn about opportu nities
open to a college grad m today's
... rmv Call now to arran~e a nonbliga t1ori 1nterv1ew with an
Ann y represe111at1vf" , and find
nut how you can take advantage
of thf,se opporturnties
'The na.mber l1 251-2212

Stock Up!
Don 't get caught this summer paying
inflated prices for new books , records,
comics , and mogoizines . Come in and
fill up a bog or two before you
toke off.

Fcycle this Chronicle Recycle this Ch:0~
P•g'? 1~

New mass media ideas
are focus of workshops
·· Nev. tools and ideas m
· mass media ·· is 1he focus of
ci-g ht mass communica1io ns
work shops 10 be offered this
summer at SCS .
Sco tt Bryce. wo rk shop
di rector . said learning by
doing is the backbon e for
teaching radio. television . film
ar.d com mu nit y public rela tions at the works hops.
" Th e worksho ps will in-

and producers . he said .
·· outstanding co mmercial
and educat ional media per•
sonnel will be available as
re sources during t he eight
work s ho ps .·· Bryce said .
Speakers will include Dar.
rell Brand. film producer fo r
Moore on Sunday; Peter
PaJiolis , Minnesota Educat io n
Associat ion director; Sherman
Headley. manager for W CCO
volve hands -on media produ c- TV and Stewan Bay. free lance
tion," Bryce said . Panicipan1s cinema-tograp he r .
Speak will gain a knowledge and ers from radio an d,-te1evision
underst anding of 1he ne"" news . a fi lm author and critic
tools used in mass media. he and the author of a television
said , as well
a s ncv.• text will also attend so me of
techniques in using these tools t he sessions.
and teaching from them .
SCS mass com munications
The workshops begin June fa cult y will mdude ·Bryce. who
14 . 21 and 28 and va'! m ""ill "" Ori in the area of
k.ngth from onf' 10 fo ur ~ ks. te levision and film : Richa rd
Depending on 1he rom bina11o n Reede 1. who has professi onal
of work shops 1aken. frnm 1140 background in radio and TV
to e ight cred its can be ea rned. ~ "";;od~~~;na~ong;•!~~~:

Bryce said .

Each work shop will CO\ er
specifi c need s fo r a panicular
a s pec, of the media and ""ill be
bene fi cia l for ex perienced and
ine xperienced media users

John DeSanw. depanmen1
chairpe rson ""ho s pecia lizes m
mass communica 1io ns la"".
public rel ations. and radio and
TV s1 a1mn management .

Pl'olot,,,- JKl<lelorenu

Relclling on Sunday
th e L earnlnv Fluou r cH
Aclmlnl, t nllon buUdl nliJ .

.i,..________,.
TACO TASTE-TESTERS' QL"lZ

C

• BEER- PIZZA
SUBMARINES

Canlar

and

t l'la

MAY
MUSIC
BARGAINS

.:?"'\ .

GUESS

.,

Who 1u s1 d iscover ed

Open ,

TACO JOHN 'S1

Sun • Thurs b-1
Fn & Sat 1. J .10

Neu-man Cen ter
D otl'n1r.ain
30 NORTH 10th A\'E
Behind the Germ1in Hotel!

f

f'1'tt Ion campa• l Oelh-cry

BARBRA BERLOVITZ et
DOMINIQUE SERRAND
French Mime team to perform
two works:

"Jeux De Masques", and "Paf''
Stewart Hall Auditorium, May 12
8:00 p.m.
a'-so ...mime workshop m Atwood

~

Ballroom at 11 :00 a.m.
on .M ay 12.
Spo nsoi:ed b y Festival of the Arts

Pe,ge t

STEREOLPS
SERIES '6.98

$4.49

PICTUR ED ITEMS ON SA LE

Axis - "
821 St Germain
Chronlcle

•

Freshmen
picnic
Dormitory rMJdants from
HolN •nd StNma Hall took
Mtvan~ of the ••rm 82

d'9f'M WN tt'le( Sunday and
tied ■ picnic. H ■ mbu rgen
and hot dogs: m~• up the
m.nu .. over 100 partici-

pated . Below , Mme I IU·
dents Neaped from the
bating sun and crawled

Into a car.

Hey fe Uow coUege students! If you were not a""arc ufit. the fraternitie!> a11d sornri1i c!> ha\c JU'>t l·nm pk tcd
1heir yearly week fuU'of games and partie s kno""n a s "G reek Week" Thi!> week i!> set a,idl' fo r a ll the
Greeks on camous to get bet1er acquainted and unite to be recogmzed b~ the ir felfo11 cla -.rn1a1c<, . If 1"u
missed 1he fun this year. you will be able to get involved ne x1 ye ar . Ha1e a g,,,1d <:>um mer fn ,m a ll rlw

··G reeks "

Awa rds given
Week'' were :

out

during

"Greek

DistiQguished serviceBecky Cordt (Delta Zeta) and
Leiman (ACACIA)

Greek Week Adivities

Take the Chronicle
,home with you
this summer.
10-week subscription
for only 75 cents
Pay in advance,

Scott .

136 Atwood

Outstanding Greek
•
Randee Washechek (Alpha Phi) and Bill
Pollard (Theta Chi)

Gomg to summer school?

Greek Oueen-Kathy Ferazzo (Alpha
Phi)

Oon1 have a JOb 1

Greek King-Rud y Dietman (Theta Chi)

Have ·extra t1me.1

Overall WinnCrs
Alpha Phi for sororities
ACACIA - Theta Chi tied for fraternities
Scholarship awards - Alpha Phi all ov er
Greek

Applications for summer
Chronicle ;eporters and
production workers are

Dean Potter gained special recogniti on
for Greek help

now being ta,ken .

Mrs. Barb Leaderoc k- National Panhel
Repre se·mative was spea ker

Apply 136 Atwood

Greek Week ChairmanRandee
Washe che k.. Panhel President and
Greelu.

Champion

Pyramid

during business hours

Gary Applequist. IF C. President

T uesoay May 11

1.976
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Notices
Thursday at • p .m . in the
Education• Bu ll d lnc;i -rooms
A235--236 . There has beef\ a
change In regl1tering on May
13-you will register for all ot

ABOG
Th'e Special Event1 CdmmlttM
meets every Tuesday It 3 p.m . In
222 Atwood .

The Gamff Ind

RKrNtion

The Math Club spring picnic
wlll be Friday at • p .m . at Sauk
Rapids Munlctpal Park . A ides will
leave Math•Science .parking lot at
3:30 p .m . Please sign up In the
math office by noon on Thursday .

the Outings

The Concerh Company meets

every Monday at 4 p.m . In 222

Everyone who ls going or wants
to go the national rally for the
ERA In Springfield. Ill. on
Sunday. please come to the
coordinating meeting Wednesday
at , p .m. In the Rud Room .
Atwood . II you can ' t make It or
have, questions about going call
WEG office 255--375-4 or DaVld
252"""356.

Atwood .

MEC
Med
Retatlons meets every
Mon ay at p .m . ln 222 Atwood .

The FIim

CommlttH meets

every Wednesday at 3:30 p .m . In

222 Atwood .
The CoffNihOuH

Miscellaneous

CommlttM

The CrNtlve Arts CommlttN
meets every Wednesday at 3:30

p .m . In 222 Atwood .
The · JOt.1meytolk. meet every
Tuesday at 7 p .m . in the Outings
Center, Atwood .

222 Atwood .

·

·

LecturH and Symposium,
meets -every Monday at , p .m . In
the Aud Room , Atwood .

g~~:~

I.

The F.nclng Club meeta 8\tMY
Wednesaay from 7 to 9 p .m. and
Is open to those with previous
e•perlence or who wan1 to learn

¢&8::r ~~:~n:~g 1z~d sp~!ce°r:i'!::
101 Administrative Service Bulld·
Ing .
.

Tonight Regular Special will
feature Amerlca"s new album
..-H ldeawaY '" at 8 p .m . lntere11ed
01~st:
~m=~: •s t;~:~r
to '" In the Publ le lntere1t , •• an
Interesting u WJIII u Informative
show heard every Monday
through Friday a1 2:20 p .m . on
88 .5 FM .

Wanted : Some men who wlll be
llvlng In St. Cloud this aummer
with a dealre to play organized
SOl!ball. Contact Ted 251-7694 .

The Student Employment
SetVka (S ES ) needs volunteer
workers for this spring and
summer , II you are Interested

.______KV
__sa.c
....._

~ aklA~;o~~l;e:~~f~~a~~:

Lectures

P•t•r Camelo , Socialist Worker ' s Party candidate for pres!•
dent. will apeak on why we need a
Bill of Rights for working people
today at 2:30 p .m . In Brown Hall
Auditorium .
•

.----"'M""ee-""ti""'n_g_s_
.__ _ _ _ _ _......_ _

tee statement must aign acknow•
ledgement of th at application In
the Business oftlce, Administra- .
tlve Serv-reis 122. Th ia must be
done each quarter-failure to do

:ac:1

o~e~:,r~ns: a hold bein_g

The Death and Dying Class

~~1~.,~~!:;"':r ;:~1~1 \~

The Trt.County Hum•n• &o.
clety has the following peta fdr
adoption : Peke-a•poo puppy-le-Mafor Speclal Ev..,,, meets male; female short haired Colle
every Tuesday at 4 p .m in the puppies , male and female
Shepherd-Collle puppies; female
MEC office . Atwood .
S.lnt Bernard cross puppy.
The Soclal Worlt Club meets female Husky cross puppy , m•te
every Wednesday at noon in 1he and
female
Terrier
croaa
Coflehouse Apocalypse.
puppies , male Golden Lab youth ,
female German Shepherd youth,
MS:CAR_ meets every Monday male purebred Schnauzer. mate
at 4 p .m . in the ltuca Room , DKhshund adult , fem.ie Shep--herd-Collle croas adults, male and
Atwood .
female Sc:tmauz.er crou adults,
St . Cloud w,.. mng Club ,. m•le and female Klnen·s; ' male
now work ing out on Mondays, Golden Cat-neutered declawed :
Wednesdays a,id Thursdays at one female callee Cat . Anyone
3:30 In the wrestling gym at wishing to adopt a pet m•y vial!
Halenbeck Hall For more lnlor• the shelter at 127 Unooln Ave.
NE , or call 252-0896. Shelter ·
mat lcin call 253--5880
hOurs are from 2 p .m . to 7 p .m . on
SCA meets every Thursday at 6
to
· p .m . In the Clvlc•Penney Room .

1.V.C.F . holds prayer meeting
to praise the Lord Monday
through Thursday at 4 p .m . In the
Jerde Room, Atwood .
Th.ology cl•u, '" Great Re-llglous Figures·· will be o t t ~·
second summer session from :30
to 9 a.rTI. The course will Inc de
suet, people aa Buddha, Jes ,
Gandhi ana Dorothy Day . For
more Information and reglstra:
lion, call the Newman Center,
251-3260 .

Religion
The INdenhlp - training cl..,
sponsored by the Campus
Crusade tor Christ wlll be held

Don Moen was the baker for St . Clou~ hospital tor a considerable period of time before he
became the owner ot the Pam-Lynn Bakery and Coflee Shop, 550 N 54th Avenue. While not a
newcomer 10 St . Cloud he Is relatively new In the St . Cloud business community having opened
the Pam•Lynn Bakecy,:as owner less than two years ago . Wt\en he was baker at the St . Cloud
hoapttal his reputation for excellent pastries of all kinds and danish pastries part lcularly beeame
well known . Pastry goods of almost any kind are avallabte at the Pam-Lynn Bakery . Unusual
· types ot pastry goods and baking requires a little lead t ime for Its preparation . Inst itutions and
others planning weddings, banquets, and group meetings are all Invited to contact 1hlt
Pam-Lynn Bakery early on in their planning for special occasions . This Insure, the greatest
posslbte customer satisfaction .
...--." ,
Don Moen and abou1 a half doz.en helpers at the Pam-Lynn Bakery suggest thaµo,u drop In
tor coif~ and rolls tor your next colfee break .

GRANDY'S TOWING
&
. REPAltl SERVICE

Friendly
Liquor
Winn Uquor

Kea

SNOW Pt:OWINU

0~

10

s.

so.

ST. ClOUD , Mlt,IH- 54301

Dodp Authorlnd W.. -,Mt lervlct

~1~

19 ½ Av.!

251-7'744

ST. CLOUD DODGE, INC.
301 5 T.N ...., .

T OW ING

STARTING

¼ pta, . ¥ -Sthii:-Qta

511 hl Strttt So.

MAJOR RE PAIRS
TUNE UPS • BRAICE SERVIC E

Beer

Prtceo ... Right

~or

Parformlng Artists SarlH
meets every Monday at 3.p .m . in
the Sauk Aoom . Alwood .

1.V.C.F. ho lds prayer meeting
every day at,7 a.m. In the Jerde
Room , Atwood .

.Journeytolk will take canoe
trips on the Mlssippl Rh,er ~om
Rlaf. to Sartell each Thur ay
ahernoon from 1 to 5 p .m . on ay
13. These trips are co-sponsored
by Fltl.harrls Athletlc and are
tree. Sign up at lhe Outings
Center trip board ln A t wood "s
lower level. Trips are limited to
the first 20 people signing up .

KNOW YOUR ST.CLOUD
BUSINESS COMMUNITY

Studenll may make appllcaUon
fo r t ~ lld_ueaUon on today at
elthef 9 or 10 a.m . In 8206
Educal-lon Build ing .

Atwood Theatre.

Mondays from 9 to 11 a.m . tor
returns, Monday-Thursday from
1 to ◄ p.m . and Fr iday from noon
to, p .m .

Atwood Recreat ion Center will
have ~ bowling from ◄ to 11
p.m. dally, Sundays and Saturday
now untU the end_ of quarter .

For information on low cost
cha rter lllghts , International
student 10 cards , youth hostel
cards and othet" traveling hlnt1,
contact the Travel lntormatlon
Center, Atwood 222G. 255--2206 .

The literary CommlttM meets
every Wednesday at • :30 p.m. In

Atwood Rental Canter is open

The · Rugby Club prllci lces
every Tuesday and Thursday at ,
p .m. In the South Fleld .
•

The Academic Comput.,- S.r•
vice Is open the follow ing hours:·
Monday-Thurday from 7 :30 a .m ..
to midnight , Friday from 7:30
a.m . to 9 p .m .; Saturd!Y from 9
a.m . to 9 p .m .: and Sui,day tro!J"I
noon to midnight .

meets every Wednesday at 3 :30
p .m . in 222 A~wood .

today at
7 p . m . In the
Civic-Penney
Room . Atwood .
Anyone la welcome to come learn
the blbllcal baaiCS of the Christ ian
Life.

In Hallnbeck Dance Stud io )

Recreation

next year .

CommlttM meets every Monday
at 6 :30 p .m . ln
Center , Atwood .

lnstructori are Lofg~een , Partch ,
and J . Ph llips. Thia is a correction
of the laU 1976 class schedule as
print~ - '

ST. CLOUO. MINN.

fJ

~~
I
1

lt OtJ l t. • "'l. Sl ... ,wa y !>2
ST CLOUO "' ' "°"°E:SOT& 5630 1

INC .

,"'f"

/
LARGE SELECTION OJI" CAJIPETING

C.rs&Truc:k•

LOWl:•T Pllt lC K.9 • b,-1:lltT IN~AL.~TION
co,,u,,1:11tC:IAL. •

Al:. IDltNT.I AL.

TQM BROWN
PR,StODfT

SDUTHWAV ' BdWL
22 90UTHWAY DRIVE

ST . CLOUD, MN 56301

PAM-L ~ PASTRY
SH~P
''1HE PALATE

"CENrAAL 1,fJNHESOTA-S fAl,f/Lr RECREATION CENTER~

:~~d0aJ'Sa~:~d~;;' 1~ •.m. 3

Bob's Pro

TANT.AtlziNG PLACE"

$hop

AtwOOCI
The 1117&.n speclal education
lntanu will· have to meet on

Envlronmenlat ltudlM 210 for
tall quarter wlll metft •t 10 a .m .
MTWA
&nd
not
Fr ld•ys .

22

Southway DrlY•-

111121 251-"27

ts~0 • 2~TH AVE. NORTH
ST, C LOUD, KINN.

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For $hopllin!i Here!

5 ,8301

PARKWAY MOTORS
HIGHWAY Sl A 23
Lumber • luUdlng Matari.ala

WAITE PAl!.K , MINNESOTA 56387
BUSINESS PHONE

[812 1 251-5782

2Sl-9lll

DON FIERECK
Owner aad Maaager
• · · et,rontcte

Classifieds

II

=-~
All

Ch~..

cieulHed

~

ad•

ov:

A:u,:~y :
the telephone , tMlt wlll not be run
untll payment It rtcarllld . The
rates tor cJanlOed ~ l t l 1 5 l a
215 c.nts par five word line per
lnHrtlon paid In advance .
DNdllnN tor daulfied advartla•
Int ara TLMlldey noon tor Friday
lqu. and Thursday noon fo r
TUNday laau•.

For Sole

FURN ISHED APT. for 5 glrla to
everything, S50 1mo . per person
share for fan , close to campus ,
pl us electrtcity . 251-2116 .
also 2 bd . apt. for 4 g lrt1 for
WOMEN ' S HOUSI NG to thare,
su mmer. 251-3287 .
summer and tall , air conditioning ,
FURNISHED APT . for 2 or 3 1 cooking facllttles , 1 block from
girls , $175 ./ mo ., avall. June 1. campus . Call 252-6218 evenings
Shared facllltlM . 252<1348 .
or late aft. or 252--6522 anytime .

OPENINGS

FOR

malM

kl r · 920 5th Ave . So .

summer, $55 per month, ½ block
1rom ca m p us . Call
John,
253-5340. Shared f~Ultles .
AIR CONDIT IONED , laundry,
parking, furnished housing wo-

LARGE FURNISHED houH cloH
to campus , vacancy for 1 male
Ma'j' 1, ateo taking reserv8tlons
for summer. 253~ . Shared
facllltlea .

:::/fn~~~- ~~= a.n:.:~~:s month,
~. ~iiabl:e~:n
'!°~st, •r,;,m•:;
no pets . 252-3348 or

.__ _...,:_;..;;..;...;""-..;;...- p.m .
MUST SELL foMblll tllble, bNt
off er takes , hurry. 251-5432, Al.
1176 V .W ., yellow, 4-t,pNd ,

·~J:;i.condition , low mileage,

AIR CONDITIONED fumlahlld
summer housing for wom&f'I to
share, $65 per session, $120.00

;~; :::r'm:tl~~~~/:! ~:d~~~
·1173 750 Norton cammando, 912 5th Ave . S.
4,800 mlles. 253-9998 .
GIRLS TO ahaTe fu l'TlltMd apart•
1171 HONDA casoo fou r, mut t ' mentt, summer and latr vacanaell. Call Steve, 251-2306.
cles, close to campus, T .V.,
1 PAIR of calUIII thoM, brown, laundry . 253-4681 .
1lze 10½ D , worn only 2 weekt . YOUNG ADULT Apa fl ment
Call 251-4823 .
C.Ommunlty, 5 blka . to campus , 2
1173 AMC Javalln, ~.T-., 48,000 & 3 BR apta., 3 & 4 BR
miles , $2,400 or f>eS1 ofter. Call townhouses, apta . available now ,
255-2324 .
\
Oak Leaf A-pta: Call 253--«22 .
1175 · HONDA ~ T, low VACAN.Cl'Es FOR glria t! ahare
mlle,.ge, 251-8928. J
for summer and fall , air
1172 VW Fntback, 4 rMllalt, bNt condltlonrhg . 927 5th Ave . So.
offer over $1 .~ . ~2893 .
252--19"4.

:~~!

0

:tt~

•=:

s~ :~R ~
253-3081.
1173 Triumph TR-I tportt · car.
Excell&f'lt condition. 20,000 miles.
Make offer. Gall 253-3292 after 5
p .m .

-1

Housing

•
VACANCI ES FOR tummer and
fall, furnished air-oondttloneCI
single and double occupanclet,
three block&
lrom
campus.
251-0924 , Phil.
su·M MER SPECIAL clote to t t at•
campus, 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments , · 3 and 4 bedroom
townhouses from $165 per month .
Gall 253-4422 to reserve for
1ummer.
GUYS ANO girts fu rnlahlld
apartments , summer, t lngle · and
double occupancy, close cam·Aus ,
laundry , parking . After 4 p ,m .
253-5306,
UNFURNISHED 2 bd . apt. to
thare for 4 or 5 glrls tor summer
and tall . 251-3287 .

~~~m~~~n•~:~

~~~en~: ~ ot
campus, parking, laundry faclll·
tlet, carpeted . For appo int ment
call 252-6327 after 5 p .m .
252-9890 or 252~327.
GIRLS TO share tor t ummar, SSS
per month , 319 4th Ave . So.
253,,6606.

%.17

1
~ ~t~ga s~ ~~~Zerh:~~
achool year, shared faellitlea.
close to campus . Inquire 626 6th
Ave . So, 252-9226 .
GIRLS NOW r..,tlng rooms to
.ahare for summer and fall ,

;~~~~~~~~'io~~~~I~;::
and s.ee Jamie :
BASEMENT APT. 1 blk. from
campus, 2 BA . summer vacancy
for g roup of 4 or 5 glrls or guys,
$60 per session , cheaper if
: 2;g:;h TV,;l.v~~1,nt~~~isheel,
RESIDENCE - t ummer /a;;"d. fall quartet"& , new
bulldlng - Inquire 819 5th Ave . S.
orcall 393-2427 . Shared facllitles .
SUMMER VACANCIES to share
with group of good guys. $60 per
aeaaton , cheaper If longer , fully
furnished , T .V., 1 blk . ofl
.campus, 927 . 6th
Ave.
S.
251~70.
ROOMS FOR r..,t, gl rt t to thara
room• close to campu s. Phone
253-5684 after~ p .m . or 251-3300
ext9flalon 53 anyt tme Monday
through Friday . .
.
W OMEtr,I STUDENT hout lng tor
tummer and fall , close to campus .
Call forenoon or even i ng ,
251-2678 .
SUMMER APARTMENT , air
conditioning , " off-street parking ,
this ta a large place close to

wo: ~s

-COMP~ON TOO MUCH?

253-8484 .
FOR RENT duplex apt., dMn ,
627 6th A venue South . 25J.7673 .

At wood main desk ticket booth .
TYPING ALL kind•
papars.
251-0155 .
BEFORE YOU Ride the Gray•
hound , check Into the Commuter
Bua Service at the Atwood main
detk ticket booth . 10 a.m . • 4 p .m .
MENS ORGAN IZED aoftbell ,
entire summer . Mon . nights ,
Dave, 252--1537 .
STOP AT Atwood main detk and
check out wide assortm&nt ol
m agazines .
WILL 00 typing of term papers.
Call 251-0116 after 5:30 p.m.

~~~~~= -~~~~OO~~~n ~~:

Various kinds available includtng
hanging pots.
MUSICIANS , GOOD lnt truman t
ampt1Tl!r...__ cheap. 252--0020, 8

~~~ • ~~ :e~ts ,anp~ rklfna~ ~
close to campus. Call 253-4489
m . • 4 ~p m .p WIH
o kydayse
m , Tn
odt d . ·
after 6 p.m . or before 10 a.m.
•
_
&RAI NER I NTERNS fall '76,
roommates needeclffemale . Shar •
ed facllltlea. Call Gina , 255-4630.
N EED ' ROOMMATES for su m•
COLL EGE REP wantlld for nai;t
mer , townhouses at Oaka.. Call
fall to d istribute ·• student Rate ..
251-6048, uJt for John or Bruce.
subscription car ds at this campus .
STUDENTS: APARTMENTS, p rt•
Good lncom91, no selling Involved.
vate and double rooms, available
For Information & appllcation
June tat . 2.63-3279 .
send name & address to: Mr. 0 .
Fum'-hlld apartment tor one or
OeMuth , Area Manager. 3223
two glrla••.Close to campus for
E rnst St ., Franklin Park , 111.
aumm
255-2436, 255-2543 .
60131 .
Wi ll DO typing . 252-8398.

•.
1

MAJOR CHARGE ayttem It
seeking a Management trainee
wltl'I a &llege dei,ree . This
position offers tM- following
advantages : excellent stanlng
salary , potential for advancement , major corporation benefl!
prog ram , op portunity to use
creative abl llty . Interview by
appoint ment only . Call
Mr .
Nlckel, toll ,free 1-800-522-1117 .
HELP WANTED peraon to llv• In
business home evet"y
othet"
weekend . Help with
light
housekeeping
and
answer
1
~:~~~nr~~thr: ~t~!e O~ttf~~dl~~
name ol firm .
SU M MER camp countalon for
persona who are mentally
retarded. Contact Camp Frlend-

ship , Rte . 3. Annandale, M n .
55302 . Phone 274-8376. S35 / week
plus room and board .

Personals
TYPING : FAST , lmpraul va .
255-4384 .
.
•
PROFESSIONAL
WEDDING
photographer , reasonable . 253'·
93,U .
g ~!:,~R_A;~~:iT:~r~ ~h!~~•m~
NNd a new pair ol nylons Pa ige?

Wanted

WANTED TO rent: Fumlt hlld
two or thrMJ bedroom house or
apt . while husband attends
summer sessions. Write: Box
271, Ashby , Minn . 56309 .
TYPING • PAPERS of au kinda .
252-2166 .
.

Jobs

The following
jobs
are
avatlable through the St udent
Employment- Service (SES ) this
week:
I NEED A ride to New Yo~ or
Cook • Woril. 18-20 hours per
week t0:30a.m.-4 p .m . at close to
area approx , June 1, will a~are
exp&f'lsea. Cati Doug at ~
-. campu s •location . E xper i ence
RIDE WANTED to BolM, Idaho
prefereel, but not necessary . Must
or surrounding area, will help be here this summer . $2 per
hour .
"'!Ith expenses . 255-2496 , Pete .
HouaHaepar• work f0Ur to six
hours per week on an arranged
- - - - - - - - - - basis . Close to campus locat ion.
BEFORE YOU .. , . ·; u •a lost , .. $2 .25 per hour. Must be here thiil
check at the Atwood main desk summer .
for any lost articles .
• Janitor- work weekends 4~
B.W .C.A . CANOE trlpt , ttudanl
a.m., cleaning at close to ~mpua
dl11COunts . for Information contact
locatlon . S3 per hour . Must be
Bruce Steinbach , 253-4839.
here thi s summer.
STUDENT SAVINGS on Ucb tt to
Wall•rl waltrHa- work eventhe Hayt and • Pa r a mount
lnos and wekends at close to
Theatres at the Atwood maln 1deak campus locaton. E1tperience
preferred . but not necessary.
ticket booth . Sold from 10 a.m . to
Must be here this summer' as,d
11 p .m . lor $1.75.
FOR ALL you r
Mary Ka y next year. $2.20 per hour .
cosmetic need1 • call 253-1176.
W a lt ar/ w a'lt r au• work 11
BUY AN_O .UH for up to 8 montht.
a.m .-8 p .m . every other day at
Discount tickets tor the Hays and
close to campus location . Must
&aramount Theat res available at

Transpoita!jgp

Attention

-

I

-

-

-

REMEMBER!

I

be here this summer . Sil hour .
Summ ar work
Amu tement p ark wor ke~• work from last week in May until
Labor Day . 48hours per week . All

~~~s

E\JK~PE

l /2rar<

I

Every Tuesday is

I

't
I
I

TRY

Elementary Education Majon,
TEAM Project has openings
. TEAM OFFER S:
Edu cation Cou....,. lntegra te<I
Ooee Stud ent-Faculty Contact
Individualized Instruction
Weekly Field Experience
OP EN INFOR MAJIDN SE,SSIONS
ALL D AY .MA
8 a .m. to 4 p.m,
.
Ed. llldg. Al22

Hl

@

Italian Festival Day

.,..,.9 ~~.,

,

~.,c't

""",i't

\>o~
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sulllivER
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C O\)~'t

,_~o9~
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There are milny dec1s1ons a
woman with an unmtended
pregnancy must make We 'd
like to help you make those
dec1s1ons We offer counsel·
1ng. pregnancy testmg .
friendly ear All fr!e and
confidential . of course

~

Un:Trav~fi~~~,!~7

JOBS JOBS JOBS

- _§~~~y•~_Pl~ZA

COOPERATING!

:~~~:g:v~~~~rt;o:

ride operators . S1 .80-S2 .50 per
hour plus bonuses ava ilable .
Shakopee loca1ion . Several openings . Cl,fflptJa rap- work selling
advenlslng for desk calendar.
Total sales 1ime · requlred abour
50-60 hours. Salary- on commis•
sion basis averages S700-$900 .
Stockwork• work June 12 tor
three hours doing Inventory 7-10
a.m. ~ $2 .50
per
hour .
20
open ing s.
If you are interested In any of
these open ings . please stoP. in the
SES office in'ltde Career Planni ng
and Placement , 101 Adminlstra• \
t lve Services Buil d ing or call
J
255-3756

.

BIRTHRIGHT

College tr,lnad Men &
W omen wlll be C9ntkierlld t o
supplement our permanent
Stall
In d ltlrlct ofOcff
" :,'.:,~t:~:u!r;h;u1~fl~. T:u8!~
mar }obs. W e are ...·rchlng
for appUcantt • who 1re
ambitious, dependable and
hllrdwo rt lng . E x~lant opportunltlH for advancam....-t .•
You may con tinua to wort on
a part-time or ,f ull~!lm• batla
next lall . . For di ~ ,ofJlce
.cktr... , or for appoi ntment
with ou r IOCIII manaver , call
Robb i e ta.m.-Sp .m .,
Monday th rough Frkiaiy .

[112JU&-4644

213 -4848
Pace l~

/

"Spring Fever Festival "
If you've got the fever... .
· . look what F es tival of the Arts has for you!

, Monday, May,10

Art Fair - on campus mall
)
Film- "One Day in the life of Ivan ... "
·
(Go-sponsored by ABOG anq ·festival qf the arts.) .
Ma;gic MouRtain Music-live m~sic from Golorado; on :
·~mpus mall during the afternoon.
1
1

Tuesday, May 11

Art Fair - on campus mall
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra - St.e wart Hall; 8:00 p.m . .
(sponsored by Performing A{'lists)
.

// Wednesday;. May 12

·Art Fair ./on campus mall
__..
Mime Workshop in Atwood Ballroom -11:00 a.m,-to
1 :00 p.m. "Serrand and Berlovitz." French mime team
Serrand and Berlovitz - Mime performance; Stewart
\
·
Hall, 8 p.m.
Jazz Ensemble on mall at noon
Guthrie Costume Show - Atwood Theatre, 12:30 p.m.

Thursday, May 13
)

'_/

·.

Phillip Pearlstein- Lecture by visiting Arti~t; 7 p.m. in .
room 100 of Centennial Hall
J.F. Powers - lecture by visiting Author; Atwood
__Theatre, 8 "p.m.

Friday, May.14

).

Natural Life - Jazz Con~ert; Atwood Ballroom at 8 p.m."BRING YOUR OWN BLANKET"
Phillip Pearlstein - Artist will have discussion with
students in Rooms 206 and 209
in Kiehle- 10:00 a;m.-2:30 p.m. · ~
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